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Welcome to the June edition and the start of winter. With 
the recent cold snaps now is a good time to look at main-
taining that good health you have had for the last 6 months 
and making sure winter doesn’t get you down. Black Lotus 
Float is a new business opening in June in Riverhead that is 
sure to be a winner with people from all walks of life. Float-
ing is a way to pause the hectic, saturated world and enter 
a state of deep mental and physical relaxation. Floating has 
many benefits to the overall health and well-being of your 
body and can be used as a tool to aid in the relief of stress, 
depression and anxiety, deep relaxation, pain reduction 
and aid in the elimination of addictive habits. If you think 
you could be in need of some deep relaxation or just some 
quiet “me time” get in contact with them via Facebook and 
Instagram for discounted floats, specials and competitions 
@blacklotusfloatstudio or book online at www.black-lotus.
co.nz.
Winter is also the time for indulging in gorgeous wines 
and delicious food and we are certainly spoilt for choice in 
our wonderful region – Soljans Estate Winery is holding its 
annual Winter Wine Fair from 7th - 23rd July 2017. It is the 
perfect time to pick up some remarkable deals on Soljans 
award winning wines. If Beer is more your tipple, then per-
haps a weekend gathering with friends and family at Hal-
lertau is in order. We know they are good, after all they just 
won best Licensed Hospitality at the inaugural North West 
Business awards. More than 150 local business operators 
and their staff, friends and family enjoyed a gala dinner held 
at The Riverhead with Wallace Chapman as MC. Sixteen lo-
cal North West businesses were recognised with awards for 
doing excellent business. Congratulations to you all and a 
huge thank you to all those who support these business by 
buying local. For more info on great places to eat out check 
out our Food and Beverage section.
ated. Cups of tea and brekkie in bed are also highly wel-
comed…

As always, stay safe, be kind,
Sarah 
Editor.

Intro

Disclaimer: Articles published are submitted by 
individual entities and should not be taken as 
reflecting the editorial views of this magazine 
or the publishers of The Kumeu CourierLimited.



Kumeu fire brigade adds to response
By Geoff Dobson
Thanks to community support, the Kumeu Volunteer Fire Bri-
gade has a new vehicle for beach incidents, large animal res-
cues and better access for personnel and equipment.
The four-wheel drive Nissan Ute will be outfitted with all the 
gear, including extra lights, sirens and a winch. It is due to be 
completed and commissioned within the month after some fi-
nal additions and training.
All up, the new support vehicle will cost about $75,000, all of 
which has been fundraised by the brigade and provided by the 
Kumeu, Huapai and surrounding community. 
“The brigade thanks the community for its support,” chief fire 
officer Andrew Beattie says.
He expects the support ute will be busy. The brigade now has 
three vehicles and its 30 members attend around 300 call-outs 
annually.
It’s not just fires either. Crashes, farm and recreational incidents, 
flooding and medical emergencies make up many more.
Rescues of horses and stock – usually from drains or holes – dif-
ferentiate the Kumeu brigade from many other Auckland bri-
gades.
Kumeu and Silverdale brigades are among the few carrying a 
large animal rescue kit, which will be allocated to the new ute.
The ute will also be used to support the brigade’s other appli-
ances at emergencies.
Andrew says the new vehicle has been eagerly awaited and will 
greatly help the brigade’s response.
Retiring an aged van from the fleet and replacing it with this 
4WD will give the brigade another very useful tool for their kit 
when protecting the community in which they all live, he says.
Meanwhile, the constant challenge faced by brigades like 
Kumeu to meet their requirements should gain relief under 
new rules due to take effect from July 1.

Come and join us at Nature’s 
Explorers Kindergarten - 
the best kindy ever!
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learning environment 

• Specialist early education and 
low teacher/child ratio

• Gorgeous home-like environment
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Explorers. Here are a few reasons why:

Visitors welcome at our 
beautiful kindergarten,  
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09 412 8800

8 weeks half price fees 
On all new enrolments

www.naturesexplorers.co.nz 1 Maude St, Riverhead

That’s when the new Fire and Emergency New Zealand (FENZ) 
will bring together more than 40 separate organisations, over 
600 fire forces, more than 12,000 volunteers, and about 3000 
paid staff into a single new organisation.
It’s essentially a merging of urban and rural fire services, with 
full integration expected to take four years.
A unified fire services board will also cater for Department of 
Conservation, Defence Force and industrial fire services.
FENZ is one of the most significant changes to the fire sector 
since the 1940s. It will ensure New Zealand has a modern, fit for 
purpose and well-funded fire service, Internal Affairs Minister 
Peter Dunne says.
Firefighters respond to a wide range of emergencies, including 
medical callouts, flooding, hazardous spills, and crashes.
 This “non-fire” activity now takes up more time – about 60 per 
cent – compared to responding to either building fires or veg-
etation or forest fires, the Department of Internal Affairs says.
It says a number of developing issues will impact on the future 
of fire services unless they are addressed. 
One is the need for fire services to be adaptable when respond-
ing to the particular risk profile of different communities and 
industries. 
“There is also a growing awareness that with an ageing popu-
lation and increasing urbanisation, the pool of volunteer fire-
fighters is under pressure, particular in small rural towns. Volun-
teers make up 80 per cent of our firefighting workforce – more 
commitment to volunteer firefighters is crucial to strengthen 
our overall ability to respond effectively.”
Issues raised during public consultation included changing le-
gal, societal, and role expectations of firefighters; variable lead-
ership and lack of coordination within and between fire ser-
vices; inconsistent investment for some community needs; and 
cultural differences between fire services and other emergency 
services causing operational coordination problems.
The FENZ bill (which passed its third reading on International 
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Firefighter’s Day, May 4) also provides for an updated offenc-
es and penalties regime, new powers for managing hazardous 
substances incidents, new measures to encourage compliance 
among levy payers and to protect the levy’s integrity; and new 
powers for firefighters to enter premises to investigate fire caus-
es and to take samples. 
Lobby group, The New Zealand Taxpayers Union, says the re-
form will see a 40 per cent increase in fire levy rates on insur-
ance policies. For residential insurance-holders the fire levy 
only applies to the first $100,000 of cover, so the increase will be 
a maximum of $36.20 per annum, union economist Mac Mck-
enna is reported as saying. “However, because the cap does not 
apply to non-residential property the average levy paid will be 
substantially larger.”
Levies have not risen since 2008.
Muriwai Volunteer Fire Brigade officer in charge, Phelan Pirrie, 
says demands on services are growing, particularly with in-
creasing population.
He says both urban and rural services have been under the New 
Zealand Fire Service Commission with slightly different com-
mand structures but very different funding models – the Fire 
Service mainly from insurance levies, and rural services funded 
mainly by ratepayers.
“Combining these into one service with centrally sourced 
equipment, training, uniform and fleets makes perfect sense.”
The Rodney Local Board deputy chairman also says many coun-
cils are struggling to fund their fire services.
Phelan says a budget increase is long overdue and he believes 
the reform will see the public get a better service for an annual 
cost that is two days’ worth of national health spending.
The Kumeu Volunteer Fire Brigade especially thanks Hua-
pai-Kumeu Lions, Waimauku Lions, Cottle Motors and Auto 
Electrix, West Auckland Nissan, Colliers West - Oktober Fest 
Function, Truck and Machinery Show 2016, Stihl Kumeu, Fon-
terra Grass Roots Funds, 5 Station poker run 2016, TDL Tyres, 
Kumeu Tyres, Access Mobile Radio, Huapai District School, 
Goodwood Park Healthcare, Barton Brothers, Logan Signs and 
Camco Industries.

Top North West businesses honoured

Scott and Sue Narbey, centre, of Physio Flex receive the su-
preme award at the inaugural North West Business Awards. Also 
pictured are North West District Business Association chairman 
Tony Forlong, left, and Richard Thomas of sponsors Thomas 
Consultants and a winner in the Westpac Auckland Best of the 
Best awards, right. Photo: Anita Hodgman.
Physio Flex was named the supreme winner of the inaugural 
North West Business Awards.
It’s another win for Sue and Scott Narbey who recently cleaned 
up the Ballance Farm Environment Awards Auckland, taking the 
supreme award for their Helensville farm.
A physiotherapist, Sue has run Helensville’s Physio Flex for 10 
years, employing 10 staff in the business owned by the pair.
The couple met in their late teens at the Helensville Rugby Club 
and have two children - Bella, 7, and Ollie, 5.
Sue acknowledges staff and the five physiotherapists, saying 
the award is really for them and a reflection of their commit-
ment.
She says they’re also proud to sponsor many clubs and schools 
in the area.
“We all enjoy living and working in such a fantastic community.”
The Narbeys were among 155 nominations for the business 
awards, with 46 finalists selected across eight categories. About 
7000 public votes were cast.
More than 150 local business operators and their staff, friends 
and family enjoyed at a gala dinner at The Riverhead with mas-
ter of ceremonies Wallace Chapman.  
The winners for each of the eight categories were announced, 
including the People’s Choice award, which went to Woodhill 
Mountain Bike Park. 
North West District Business Association chairman Tony Forlong 
says the awards are a chance to celebrate the diversity of busi-
ness in the area and recognise some exceptional businesses. 
The awards were also sponsored by Thomas Consultants and 
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The Riverhead. 
Finalists were judged on a range of factors, including a mystery 
shop, public voting and a submission of their choice prepared 
by each business.  It was here that the North West creativity 
shone with submissions including videos, a fish and chip meal 
made out of chocolate and a business story told entirely on the 
lids of multiple boxes. 

Taupaki cookbook project on the boil

Taupaki cookbook project team members on the job include, 
from left, Helen Kruse, Kerry Sanders, Linda Roodt (project coor-
dinator) and Nicola Topping (project coordinator and photog-
rapher).
The inviting aroma of home baking is wafting through Taupaki 
as preparation gets underway for a fundraising cookbook proj-
ect.
Recipes ranging from goat’s milk yoghurt to lamb shanks slow 
cooked in port and red wine will feature in the 230-page book 
Gather, raising money for Taupaki School. 
Dishes have to be tried and tested for the mouth-watering ven-
ture.
Project coordinator and professional photographer Nicola Top-
ping of Taupaki then has the massive task of photographing 
105 dishes from family kitchens all over the area.
“The recipes within the book aren’t ambitious or pretentious,” 
Nicola says. “They are highly achievable family favourites and 
recipes that use the produce grown or produced on properties 
throughout our district.”
Planning of these dishes has taken some months and has seen 
the Taupaki cookbook team amass several hundred props and 
styling accessories, now in Nicola’s studio ready to be photo-
graphed. 
The book is due to be published in October as a professionally 
bound, full-colour cookbook. Each recipe will be accompanied 
by a photograph. 
“People tend to eat visually,” Nicola says, who has also photo-
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graphed food for Viva, Canvas, New Idea and other cookbook 
publications for various schools around New Zealand. 
“If it looks good you tend to have more faith that it is also going 
to taste good.”
This is not the first time Taupaki School has produced a cook-
book. It put out an A5 spiral-bound book in the 1980s. This book 
featured more than 300 carefully typed recipes and is still used 
by many families throughout the district today.
Coordinators for the latest project hope this new book will be-
come as much a favourite cooking companion as the old one. 
“We are already incredibly proud of this book, and what a small 
community can come together to achieve,” Nicola says.  
The team aims to raise $25,000 to $35,000 from sales of the 
book, printed on lumi silk paper with a matt laminate cover. It 
will be section stitched and limp bound. 
Sections of the book are sponsored too, while at the back is a 
“Time out of the Kitchen” category featuring local eateries. 
The number of printed copies has yet to be determined, but 
more can be reprinted if they sell out quickly.
Gather will be available for $30 at the school’s Monster Fire-
works event at the Kumeu Showgrounds just prior to Guy 
Fawkes, via the Taupaki School website or directly from Taupaki 
school families. 

Huapai Reserve gains more facilities

Caption: Hayley Brown demonstrates how to use the new Hua-
pai Reserve Fitness Station under Peter Bristow’s supervision.
Development around the Kumeu district is having one notable 
spin-off – increasing use of the extensive Huapai Reserve.
It’s not just the well-used football fields, cricket pitches, netball 
courts and other organised sports that are seeing the growth.
A big playground is popular with visiting families, and a wide 
concrete path around the park perimeter has walkers, children, 
skateboarders and the occasional cyclist taking full advantage.
A new addition to this is a fitness station – the first of three pro-
posed by the Huapai Reserve Advisory Committee.
The group, chaired by Gary Moss, and representatives from all 

park user groups, had suggested a walking path around the 
park for more than 20 years.  
A member of the committee and strong advocate for the path 
has been Monte Neal, whose father, Brian, was among Kumeu 
Cricket Club members who first developed the park in the 
1950s.
The need for safe places in Huapai-Kumeu to walk, run and 
cycle away from traffic, fumes and noise has been recognised 
for many years and its use for casual recreational activity has 
grown, Monte says.
He says other park works took priority, so it was some time be-
fore the pathway could be done, starting in 2015.
The Neal family will contribute a bench seat, with another com-
ing from the Kumeu Women’s Institute as the committee is keen 
to encourage the more passive recreational aspect and get peo-
ple and businesses involved in contributing.
The first fitness station near the park’s northern boundary is a 
good example.
A $5000 donation towards the station has come from the Hua-
pai-Kumeu Lions Club, and $10,000 was provided by the Rod-
ney Local Board.
Peter Bristow from B3 Personal Training, a Kumeu business he 
started about 20 years ago, got involved in the fitness station 
project too.  
He wanted to ensure the station was suitable for most people 
to use and that it helped provide as much fitness benefits as 
possible.  Son Harrison, 3, was keen to try it out too.
“Being Kumeu born and bred, I have such a passion for helping 
local people get fit, feel good and seeing them lead the most 
fulfilling lives they can,” Peter says.  
“During my time running my business, I’ve worked with hun-
dreds of locals in one-on-one or group training sessions, I’ve run 
boot camps and B3 8-Week Challenges - giving away $10,000 to 
the ‘biggest loser’.”
Peter went to live in Sydney five years ago, but since his return in 
2015 he’s again been working with locals to help them achieve 
their health and wellness goals.  
The Kumeu company Playco, made fitness station helps with 
many bodyweight exercises like chin-ups, dips, push-ups and 
more, Peter says.
After the station cheque presentation from Lions represen-
tatives Gavin Bertelsen and Roger Harris to Monte Neal, Peter 
spent more than an hour helping guide park visitors through 
the station’s procedures.
He recalls when playing for the Norwest United Football Club 
that the park’s facilities were limited.
Now Peter enjoys seeing people use the many available now, 
and says it’s got to be good for them.
Workout videos and more free workouts at fitness stations will 
be released on his B3 Personal Training Facebook page.
Peter also continues to run boot camps every Monday evening 
at Taupaki School, and Wednesday evening and Saturday morn-
ing at Huapai District Primary School.
Rodney Local Board deputy chairman Phelan Pirrie attended 
the fitness station launch and says the board has put about $3 
million into the park’s development over three years.
A multi-sport indoor venue worth around $5 million to $10m is 
being considered for the reserve, catering for cricket, football, 
squash and badminton.
Phelan says a steering committee is working on the project and 
he says it’s the board’s main advocacy item this financial year.
Much of the funding is expected to come from development 
contributions, another spin-off from the area’s growth.



safer communities
The members of the Waitakere Brigade have been involved in two important events recently. First was being part of the Swanson 
and Waitakere RSA’s ANZAC Day Parades which was an honour for us to be involved. This is a very important day for New Zealand 
and Australia and I hope you made time to reflect on the sacrifices made by our service men and women.

The second was on the 13th May 2017 when four members of the Waitakere Volunteer Fire Brigade joined the 900 firefighters from 
around NZ, Australia and the USA to brave the Sky Tower’s 51 flights being 1,103 steps while wearing 25kg of full firefighting gear 
and breathing apparatus to fundraise for Leukaemia and Blood Cancer NZ.

The four team members were Graham McIntyre, Stephen Bishop, Wendy Paltridge, and William Grigg.

The total funds raised for Leukaemia and Blood Cancer NZ this year was $1,258,780. This is a fantastic effort!

Keep safe

Denis Cooper
Officer in Charge 
Waitakere Volunteer Fire Brigade
Phone 09 810 9251

kumeuCourier
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community
news
The humble poncho is this 
season’s must have
Flourish Home & Gifts have just received 
new stock to keep up with the locals’ love 
of ponchos.  
So popular for their warm, yet soft feel, 
they are a staple for every wardrobe this 
season, so many colours to choose from 
and starting at just $34.95, pop in and 
stock up on your favourite colours.
325 Main Road, Huapai.

Kumeu Library is getting 
crafty in June
As the weather gets cooler indoor occu-
pations are much more attractive, and 
Kumeu Library has a wealth of mate-rial 
to inspire you, no matter what your fa-
vourite type of craft is.  Our main display 
for the month will feature the work of the 
KumeuKnitty knitting group.  We will be 
highlighting the library’s collection of 
craft material – our items include books, 
DVDs, eBooks and magazines on knitting, 
crochet, quilting, sewing, painting, draw-
ing, scrapbooking, cardmaking and toy-

making, and many more to inspire you.
Tuesday 13 June is Worldwide Knit in 
Public Day, and the KumeuKnitty group 
will be knitting up a storm at Kumeu Li-
brary between 10am and 12 noon – grab 
your needles and come and join us!  This 
group is also planning an instal-lation 
in the area for International Yarn Bomb-
ing Day.  This group of talented knitters 
meets at the Kumeu Arts Cen-tre every 
Tuesday between 10am and 12 noon 
(cost is $3 per session). 
Come and join us on Saturday 17 June, 
and learn how to make a Sock Monkey 
Sloth! This is a free craft class for adults – 
most materials are provided, all you need 
to bring is a pair of socks!  Basic sewing 
skills recommended.
Our regular monthly Crafternoon for 
adults is on Wednesday 28 June from 
2.00 to 3.00pm – this is a free, fun, re-
laxed session with all materials provided.
Make sure you pop in to Kumeu Library 
during June to make new friends, learn 
something new, and get inspired!  Follow 
us on Facebook (www.facebook.com/
kumeulibrary) to keep up with all the 
events and news from Kumeu Library.

Laptop screen repair 
Here at IT@Hand, one of the services we 
provide is laptop screen repair. There are 
several hundred laptops and we can fix 
most of them. Our repair time is usually 
next day because we need a day to order 
the screen in (unless it is very urgent). 
Our prices are reasonable and depend on 
the screen size and rarity for your laptop. 
Come see us and we can sort you out.
Phone 09 412 9227, email huapai@itiq.

co.nz or visit 322 Main Road, Huapai.

Wow - the months are 
rolling by
We’ve had a busy few weeks at Heart 
Saver, organising event medic cover for 
sports matches and corporates, book-
ing in first aid courses for businesses 
and community groups, and unpacking 
our latest shipment of AEDs - check out 
those boxes! Thankfully we have MD and 
EMT Mike Mander here to keep a han-
dle on them (pictured).  Have you liked 
our Facebook page yet? Please do - we 
share lots of health tips and heart news, 
as well as behind-the-scenes shots of the 
Heart Saver team. Search for Heart Saver 
NZ. And if you are looking at purchasing 
an AED, now’s the time - while we have 
some in stock! www.heartsaver.co.nz.

June at Kumeu Arts Centre
The word ‘space’ can be interpreted 
broadly. As in, the area beyond the limit 
of earth’s atmosphere, a business term, 
a gap between characters, the person-
al sense that small children lack under-
standing of, the sacred or the framework 
to sense direction and quantify distanc-
es. In this exhibition, part of the Auck-
land Festival of Photography, photogra-
phers were invited to boldly go where 
no photographers have gone before to 
depict this homonym. It runs until June 
the 16th. Following on from ‘Space’ is an 
exhibition of paintings called ‘Wild West 
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Coast’ by Bethells artist Joelle Bunt. Jo-
elle, who won First Prize in the Trusts An-
nual Art Awards last year, says... “I come 
from a long line of creative women and 
was raised free-range out at Te Henga. 
Spending my childhood roaming and ex-
ploring, the landscape became ingrained 
in me.” Joelle’s first ever solo show is set to 
be very special. 

Allow them to choose their 
own gift
Tired of giving generic gifts? Wanting a 
gift with that personal touch? Not sure 
if they will like the gift you chose, OR 
that they may have it already?! Coming 
up with new gift ideas every year can be 
hard, especially ones that show you have 
put some thought in to it.
So why not let them choose by giving 
them a Precious Imprints gift certificate.
At Precious Imprints we create jewellery 
which can be personalised with names, 
dates, special quotes and favourite plac-
es, or jewellery that is more symbolic and 
reflects the people and the things she 
loves. Available online, so there’s no need 
to wander around the shops aimlessly 
hoping an idea will jump out at you. Sim-
ply jump online, choose the denomina-
tion and where to have it sent to (physi-
cally or electronically) and there you have 
it. Shopping.All.Done. Visit www.preciou-
simprints.co.nz today and get your gift 
sorted.

Pest Free Muriwai   
Pest Free Muriwai is a project initiated by 
MEACT and is now on a roll.  We have the 
start of a “ring fence” of traps from the 
beach, past the tennis courts, along the 
forest track up to Mosquito bend. Cur-
rently we are setting up neighbourhood 
groups to infill the area.  Our first group 
in Domain Crescent is well established 
with encouraging buy-in from the street 
community. Two more groups are ready 
to lay their first bait or trap stations, Top 
of Oaia and Edwin Mitchelson area.  The 
next three area coordinators will soon be 
visiting households in Waitea (upper and 
lower west) and along Motutara (Centre 
north). 
Eventually we plan to cover whole vil-
lage (60-80%) laying bait in a coordinat-
ed “pulse” action.  The rats will have no-
where to go!!
We need area coordinators in Motutara 
and Oaia.  Ideally each coordinator will 
look after 25 – 30 households.  We are 
bulk-buying traps and bait and on selling 
bait stations for $28 including a one year 
bait supply. gerry@muriwai-environ-
ment.org.

Caribbean cruising
Last month I travelled to Miami for a 7 
night cruise on the beautiful 5 star Celeb-
rity Reflection around the Western Carib-
bean.  I went with friends and we took a 
few balcony cabins on the same side of 
the ship next to each other, the advan-
tage of that is that we could open up the 
partitions on the balconies between each 
of the cabins and have one long balcony 
with lots of seating.  There are also some 
advantages in paying, not a lot more, 
to upgrade with Celebrity to Concierge 
Class.  This allows you priority boarding 
on and off the ship, your own reception 
area (no standing in those queues), a lon-
ger breakfast menu that will be delivered 
to your cabin at a time of your choosing, 
and a few other perks as well.  The des-
tinations we visited included Cozumel in 

Mexico, George Town in Grand Cayman, 
Falmouth in Jamaica and Labadee in Hai-
ti.  Cruising the Caribbean is gorgeous 
with blue green water that you can see 
to the bottom, mixed in with their unique 
culture and of course scenery that takes 
your breath away.
The staff in our office have travelled on 
many of the very different Cruise ships 
throughout the world and we would 
be happy to help you with any of your 
Cruise needs.  Lesley Johns is based at 
helloworld Hobsonville on 09 416 1799 
or email Lesley.johns@helloworld.co.nz.

Pure Allies
Well winter is well and truly here, winter 
conditions mean our bodies need some 
extra care.  Here at Pure Allies we have 
lovely 100% pure natural products to 
help. We have very effective chest rub 
or massage oils for coughs, congestion, 
sniffles and sore throats, amazing pain re-
lief balms, massage oils and magnesium 
spray for winter aches and pains due to 
the cold or winter sport strains. Heavenly 
luxurious body butters and moisturisers 
for extra moisture, reviving body scrubs 
or if a romantic massage by the fire ap-
peals, we have beautiful massage balms 
and oils.  We can make anything you like 
by request, email Pureallies@gmail.com.



Kaukapakapa Library presents a video feast 
of historic and contemporary photographs
Kaukapakapa Historic Li-
brary will be presenting 
a video feast of historic 
and contemporary pho-
tographs on Sunday 18 
June to coincide with 
the Auckland Festival of 
Photography which runs 
from 1-24 June.
Photographs, assembled 
and taken by photographer Colin Lunt will include those fea-
tured during the 150th anniversary of European settlers arriv-
ing in Kaukapakapa, the subsequent weekend of festivities and 
a collection of contemporary photographs of Kaukapakapa, its 
people and places . 
In preparing for the 150th anniversary celebrations a goldmine 
of material came to light which included some truly historic 
photographs from a collection assembled by the late Alan Jor-
dan whose Eden Vale farm was where Wyn Close is now.
During the run-up to the celebrations and throughout the 
weekend, photographer Colin Lunt, who coincidentally lived 
in Wyn Close, photographed the festivities serving as a per-
manent record. Pictures along with a selection of Alan Jordan’s 
pictures included in a video about the history of Kaukapakapa.
Since 2010, some 500 more photographs from the Alan Jordan 
Collection have come to light and are now kept in Kaukapaka-
pa’s historic library. 
The Alan Jordan collection of photographs, along with those 
from the 150th celebrations and contemporary images, will be 
screened in the library at set times throughout the morning of 
Sunday 18 June.  Many of these photographs have never been 
seen in public before.  DVDs of the collections will be available 
for sale.

Know Me, Eat Me
By Alison, Shar, Brodie, 
Rachel & Jo, teachers at 
Waimauku Kindergarten.
Waimauku Kindergarten has 
joined the ‘Know Me Eat Me’ 
programme, a full-year, Te 
Whariki-linked programme 
for Early Childhood Centres 
which has children explor-
ing the food we eat, where 
it comes from, why it is good 

ASK JOHN
Property maintenance and building work

• LBP Builder  
• Gang of four labourers  
• Farm fencing repairs, Concreting
• Renovations, Decks etc. 

Phone 027 487 2942



for us and most importantly – what it tastes like. We are car-
rying out science and growing experiments and cooking and 
preparing food. Our children are building confidence around 
making healthy choices and testing their taste buds with many 
new flavours.
This month in the Know Me Eat Me programme our focus is 
Miraka = Milk. The children have made their own butter the 
old-fashioned way, and also yummy apple and yoghurt ring 
snacks.  We are showing the children in different ways about 
healthy foods that are good for us, learning how milk is pro-
duced, what it can be made into and how it is good for our teeth 
and bones. The children have very much enjoyed the making 
and tasting of food made of milk.  All are gaining a deeper un-
derstanding about the food we eat and where it comes from. 
Through the Know Me Eat Me programme children are encour-
aged to try foods in a relaxed, supportive and interactive way 
and in a time that’s right for them.  In June we will look at Karoti 
= Carrot and in July Huakiwi = Kiwifruit.
If you are interested in finding out more about us, please drop 
in or give us a call.  We have a fantastic policy of NO FEES for 
Under 3 year olds (if doing under 20 hours per week).
Waimauku Kindergarten: 18 Freshfields Rd, Waimauku, Phone 
09 411 8890, E: admin.waimauku@naka.co.nz, W: www.naka.
co.nz/kindergartens/waimauku.

3 Google search engines
There are actually 
three instances of a 
Google search en-
gine in each coun-
try, Google Desktop, 
Google Mobile and 
Google Maps. This 
creates an opportu-
nity when ranking 
for keywords so you can work on rankings in all 3 search en-
gines.
In the spreadsheet screenshot attached you can see keywords 
on the left and in each column a different ranking for that key-
word in either Google Desktop, Google Mobile or Google Maps.
For a business that has a physical location it is extremely im-
portant to have an optimised Google My Business listing with 
all the details filled out about opening hours, having the correct 
categories of services or products and accompanying images.
The optimisation of this listing with specific keywords is where 
the opportunity to rank comes in and the importance of this 
listing in Google Maps experts say is of around 15-19% ranking 
benefit. David Partis – Website Optimisers – www.websiteopti-
misers.net.



in brief
updates:events
All Things Bernina
All Things Bernina formally known as All 
Things Patchwork has relocated to the 
Westgate Outlet Centre 3/7 Westgate 
Drive.
We offer the same professional friendly 
services that we were renowned for at 
Waimauku with sales on Bernina and Ber-
nette sewing machines a particular focus. 
Buying a new machine is only the start 
of our customer service as with each 
machine comes free lessons on how to 
use the machine, a 5 to 10-year warranty 
depending on model and at least 1 free 
service. 
Products and services, we offer include:  
Workshops with international tutors, 
in-house classes from beginners to ad-
vanced, quality designer fabrics, quilting 
notions, haberdashery, Bernina and Ber-
nette sewing machines and overlocker 
sales and service, Full machine servicing 
of most sewing machine and overlocker 
brands. 
Come in and visit us soon. Shop hours 
Mon – Sat 9:30am - 5pm. Phone 09 832 
6994.  

SeniorNet Kumeu
Today’s Smartphones and Tablets are 
amazing devices, not only can smart-
phones make telephone calls, they can 
also have lots of other useful features 
such as: alarm clock, flashlight, GPS map 
reader, compass, spirit level, book reader 
- I could go on and on.
Tablets can also do all of the above, with 
the exception of phone calls (Although 

there are some that can even do that)
At SeniorNet  Kumeu we are helping our 
members to get the very best from their 
smartphones and tablets, through our 
meetings, training sessions and “Drop in” 
days.
If you would like to have fun learning 
how to get the most from your smart-
phone, tablet (including iPads) and com-
puter, why not join our friendly and infor-
mal club with tutors who teach what you 
need at a pace that suits you.
We meet at 10am on the first Wednes-
day of each month at St Chads Church 
Hall Huapai, just come along to our next 
meeting on June 7th   or contact:  Brian 
Lacey on 022 183 1811 brian@lacey.nz or 
Nigel Dempster at nigeldem@outlook.
com.

EmbodyBirth™ 
pregnancy and birth 
preparation workshops
EmbodyBirth™ one day workshops will 
be running in Kumeu, starting this June.
These profound workshops include 
mindful movement for birth, gentle 
pre-natal yoga, meditation, holistic birth 
education, sharing and support. The 
techniques used help prepare and can 
help to have a more conscious, reward-
ing experience of birth.  “So many of us 
women have anxieties around birth” says 
teacher Maree Delmar, who is a mother 
herself and also has five years’ experience 
teaching pre-natal yoga here in Kumeu.  
“The techniques learned in Embody-
Birth can really help to deal with anxiety 

and to prepare for a healthy birth”.  The 
mindful movement is based around the 
ancient art of belly dance, which actually 
began as a birth dance.  “It is incredibly 
strengthening for the birthing muscles” 
Maree says “and also you get to learn how 
to use those muscles and move your hips 
before going into birthing.  It also helps 
to tune you in with your instincts, which 
is where we need to be to allow birth to 
happen”.  The movements used are very 
slow and basic and no dance experience 
of any kind is necessary.  Dates for Kumeu 
are the 10th of June or the 5th of August, 
$89 earlybird.  Contact Maree to book 
(limited places) embodybirth.maree@
gmail.com or 021 022 93012.

Thumbs up from Huapai 
School
A big thanks to the local businesses that 
assisted with funding 130 new perfor-
mance sports tops. The unique striking 
pattern was a result of a school compe-
tition which the kids contributed  their 
own design ideas and then voted for the 
winner. Smashing promotions turned 
their drawing into  reality with the as-
sistance of Vodanovich Law, Harcourts 
Kumeu
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• Commercial drainage systems 
• Water tank supply and install 
• Drainage on lifestyle blocks 
• Biolytix wastewater systems 

 

• New water waste systems 
• Sewer/storm water drainage 
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• Eco flow grinder pump 

installation for the PWC system 
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Western ITM, Kumeu Motors, Craig Walk-
er Building removals, Alpha Electrical, Au-
toworx Moters, Water FX Plumbing, and 
G J Gardner Homes.
Please support these community mind-
ed businesses, where you can, The kids 
have flash new sports gear, looking sharp 
and ready for action. Is your school or 
business looking for sponsorship or to 
sponsor call Mark 09 412 6235 or mark@
smashingpromotions.co.nz.

MR BINZ – Bin there, done 
that!
After 19 years we have handed over the 
reins of Mr Binz to new owners. We spent 
those years building our fleet of new 
trucks to service the local community of 
businesses with their weekly waste re-
quirements and homeowners with their 
yearly clean outs.
Working with local builders has been a 
highlight, being a small part of a team of 
professionals building amazing homes in 
some stunning locations.
The growth out west has at times been 
hard to keep up with but by employing 
drivers who take pride in their work and 
have the same values that we strived for, 
have kept us at the top of our game.
Mr Binz has had from the beginning a 
clamshell grab service, which we use to 
pick up large volumes of waste.  With a 
capacity of 20 cubic metres to be moved 
at once this was becoming a popular 
option.  In 2014 with the grab bulk work 
growing we added a Isuzu 8 wheeler 
Grab Truck with a 30 cubic metre capacity 
and rebranding this side of the company 
0800 Grabit and in 2016 we added anoth-
er Grab Truck to the fleet.
It is now time for us to concentrate on the 
Bulk Grab work and pass on the bin work 
to Green Gorilla.

They are a progressive company founded 
in 2007 with a big focus on diverting and 
recycling as much waste before it ends 
up in the landfill.  With a modern fleet 
of vehicles and modern recycling facility 
they are a company looking to lead the 
way in waste recycling and handling.
Green Gorilla and Mr Binz are now ser-
vicing our former permanent and casual 
customers.  
We are still operating from our base in 
Kumeu and will continue to operate and 
offer the best service we can with our 
years of experience in the industry and 
look forward to the venture ahead with 
0800 Grabit – Grab Truck Specialists.
We thank all our valued customers for 
their support over the years – it has been 
a pleasure. Stephen and Jane Sparnon.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
AVAILABLE
A Justice of the Peace service is available 
every Saturday morning at the Kumeu 
Library in Huapai between 10am and 12 
noon and between 1pm and 3 pm week-
days at the Massey CAB in the Massey 
library. There is no charge nor appoint-
ment needed for this service.
Whilst JP’s are not legal advisers, there 
are some legal processes that a JP can 
assist with and save people having to 
visit a lawyer. A JP can witness signa-
tures on documents and  certify copies 
of documents as true copies of originals 
or  images/texts  viewable on a comput-
er or smartphone screen. They also take 
declarations for documents requiring a 
Statutory Declaration and oaths or affir-
mations on court related documents re-
quiring an affidavit. They can also offici-
ate at Citizenship ceremonies.
Some of the documents commonly pre-
sented requiring Statutory Declarations 
relate to immigration matters such as 
sponsorship, bank documents, change of 
name, Kiwisaver withdrawals, insurance 
claims, rates rebate applications, etc. 
Certification of photos as being a true 
likeness are common as is certifying that 

people receiving overseas pensions are 
still alive!
There are some things people needing 
a JP need to note. If they want a printed 
copy of an original to be certified, they 
must bring that original with them, or 
be able to show it on their smartphone 
screen. For  Affidavits or Statutory Decla-
rations, the person making the declara-
tion must be present. You can’t do this for 
someone else! Bring your driver’s Licence 
or passport with you so the JP can con-
firm you are the person making the dec-
laration. Avoid signing the form before 
you come, and do this in front of the JP.
There are about 20 JP’s in the Riverhead, 
Taupaki ,Kumeu, Huapai and Muriwai 
areas and they are also happy to help at 
their homes, providing you telephone 
first and make an appointment. Names 
and addresses of JP’s can be found in the 
Telephone book yellow pages, the local 
Lions phone directory and on the web-
site www.jpfed.org.nz.

Wedding Tips and Advises 
from Anna Moroz 
Your local wedding Planner and Wedding 
Celebrant. Choosing your wedding date
Investigate local events and other activ-
ities such as trade conference, charity 
runs, concerts and alike that could affect 
traffic and hotel room availability. If you 
already have your day selected it is still 
good to know what might be going on 
at the same time so that you can at least 
plan for it. Check more at www.wedding-
girl.co.nz or give me a call on 027 440 
8665 if you need help with planning your 
Big Day.
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property
news & advice
Market report with Graham
Sometimes the best Real Estate analogies 
are found in the hands of the avid angler.  
When the fish are hard to find and those 
few fish are not bitting it takes a skilled 
and patient hunter to peak the curiosity 
and instil confidence in the prize be that 
bait or burley. This property market with 
few buyers and plenty of sellers has the 
same characteristics.  The key to selling 
in this environment is to enlist a highly 
skilled professional that understands the 
market, has a body of knowledge, an ex-
tensive list of buyers and influencers and 
can massage the buyers and the property 
into a competitive buyer zone. 
After twelve years in Real Estate and 
over twenty five years in advertising and 
marketing and an AREINZ skill qualifica-
tion at the top of the profession Graham 
McIntyre is one individual you would be 
wise to consult before you buy or sell res-
idential property. It costs no more to use 
a highly skilled professional and the sav-
ings and profits can be significant. 
Let’s consider the market: Coates-
ville lifestyle $2,350,000 to $3,550,000. 
Helensville residential $480,000 to 
$748,000. Helensville lifestyle $1,170,000 
to $1,370,000. Parakai residential 
$499,000 to $879,000. Huapai residen-
tial $1,100,000 to $1,300,000. Muriwai 
lifestyle $1,235,000 to $1,250,000. Riv-
erhead residential $1,500,000. River-
head lifestyle $2,950,000. Waimauku 
residential $850,000. Waitakere residen-
tial $950,000 to $1,170,000. Waitakere 
lifestyle $835,000. Whenuapai residen-
tial $850,000 to $1,100,000. So what-ev-
er you decide and when you decide, it 

costs nothing to give us a call, or get us 
around, for a discussion about how we 
support you through the marketing and 
decision making process associated with 
selling your home or investment. Great 
thing with Mike Pero Real Estate is that 
you could save thousands in commis-
sions and receive our complimentary 
multi-media marketing package includ-
ing TV and Magazine exposure at no cost 
to you.  
Give me a call directly on 0800 900 700 
or go to www.grahammcintyre.co.nz. Li-
censed REAA (2008).

Having your cake and eating 
it: Part 2
Well it’s a new financial year and it’s time 
to get your statements together for your 
rental tax returns. Happy days!
It’s a time to reflect on how your rent-
al properties are performing, not just in 
terms of capital gain, vacancies, etc., but 
also the lending arrangements that you 
have in place.
This article follows on from last month, 
looking at opportunities to pay down 
your personal debt, without having to 
sell your investment property.
Typically, when a client purchases a rent-
al property, the property expenses are 
greater than the income received, espe-
cially at the beginning of the ownership. 
This is known as negative gearing, and 
by the looks it, will become a hot topic of 
debate with the upcoming 2017 election.
A lot of people do not know that these 
losses over time accrue against the rental 
portfolio.

In most parts, the losses have been fund-
ed from an investors own cash flow or 
salary.
Think of all the months and years where 
you have “topped” up the investment 
mortgage, repaired a broken window or 
fixed up leaking taps at the rental.
Well, like all the missing left socks in the 
world, these losses do end up some-
where, and are summarised in the back 
your financial returns prepared by the ac-
countant. So, it pays to read them. If you 
are in any doubt then ask for advice.
A client of mine had over $50,000 in 
accrued losses. After discussions with 
his accountant, the client applied for a 
$50,000 top up loan with the bank, under 
his rental company. 
This $50,000 was then used to pay down 
his personal home mortgage. Effectively 
moving the debt from his personal situa-
tion, to the company.
It’s highly advisable that a professional 
accountant is used to prepare your finan-
cial returns, and give advice regarding 
the above. If you prepare your own tax 
accounts, then please consider getting 
an accountant’s second opinion around 
your workings.
For further details or feedback feel free to 
contact Ivan on 09 427 5870 or 0275 775 
995 or email ivan.urlich@mikepero.co.nz
Ivan Urlich is a registered financial advis-
er specialising in mortgages, his disclo-
sure statement is available free of charge 
on request.

Re-Roofing Specialists

Precision Roofing provides complete re-
roofs using Colour Steel / Zincalume / 
Clearlite, whether your home has a tin or 
tiled roof, we have your re-roof covered.
We understand that choosing the right 

  
293 Lincoln Road 
Henderson, Auckland

PH: 09 836 0939      

smithpartners.co.nz

Friendly  
Legal  
Experts
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• Employment Law
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• Family Law
• Family Trusts
• Estates
• Wills
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roofing company is a crucial decision. 
We ensure your property; residential or 
commercial is water tight, air tight and 
the correct materials have been used for 
climate and sun exposure.
Re-roofing your home or business will 
usually take about a week, depending on 
the size of your property. We can install 
insulation when re-roofing, saving you 
time and money.
If your Colour steel roof is needing a re-
pair, we can send an expert out to pro-
vide advice, a solution and a quote.
The Precision Roofing team are special-
ists in all aspects of roofing, meaning you 
only need one company to cover all your 
roofing needs.
Our services include; colour steel roofing, 
tile roof restoration, replacement of gut-
ters and downpipes, and we also provide 
repairs on all of the above.
All of our replacements, restorations 
and repairs on homes and businesses in 
Auckland are backed with an exception-
al 10 year workmanship guarantee, and 
manufacturer’s warranties also apply on 
most materials of up to 30 years.
Precision Roofing and Spouting - phone 
0800 002 222, email roofingprecision@
gmail.com or visit www.precisionroofing.
co.nz.

Easy winter home 
improvement projects 

Why not break the monotony of winter 
this year by working on some home im-
provement projects?
Some of these easy and inexpensive 
winter projects will not only make your 
home more comfortable to live in and 

save you money on your utility bills, but 
will make your home more saleable and 
even increase your property value.
Add Insulation: Adding insulation may 
not make a difference to the look of 
your home, but it will make a difference 
to your power bill, and it will make your 
home more comfortable and healthy to 
live in.  Today, a well-insulated home is 
often considered a necessity by many 
homebuyers so it is worthwhile insulat-
ing the ceiling and underfloor of your 
home, followed by the walls if you can. 
Flooring: Is your carpet threadbare?  Are 
your hardwood floors damaged, draugh-
ty and freezing your feet?  Installing un-
derlay and carpet is a great winter proj-
ect because it will increase the comfort 
of your home dramatically, and you will 
save money on your power bills.
Repaint:  Repainting rooms, or retouch-
ing and spot painting walls and interior 
doors is an easy way to modernise and 
freshen up the look and feel of your 
home.  Professional painters tend to slow 
down over winter, so it can be a budget 
friendly time to consider painting a cou-
ple of rooms, or you may have left over 
paint that you can use for the touch up 
jobs.
Update the bathroom & kitchen:  Kitch-
ens and bathrooms sell homes. There 
are plenty of ways to update and mod-
ernise these rooms on a budget which 
are easy for the do-it-yourselfer, and can 
be completed over the winter months.  
Updates such as a fresh coat of paint, re-
placing dated cabinet and drawer fronts, 
handles, lights and faucets, removing or 
replacing stained or mouldy grout and 
damaged flooring will make a big differ-
ence.
Declutter:  Rainy, cold days means more 
time inside, time which you can be used 
to declutter and re-organise your home.  
Put aside some time every week and fo-
cus on an area or room at a time so that 
you get each space looking exactly how 
you want it.  
Make use of unused or redundant spaces
While you are decluttering and organ-
ising your home, look at how you can 
make use of redundant or un-used spac-

es.  These spaces around the home can be 
transformed, or assimilated into another 
room to create a wardrobe or a home of-
fice niche and will make your home more 
saleable when it comes time to sell. 
So, rather than hibernate in front of the 
TV this winter, spend the winter months 
working on some easy home improve-
ment projects.  It is a great way to keep 
yourself active over winter, your home 
will be more comfortable to live in and 
more saleable when you decide to put 
your home on the market.
Mike Pero Real Estate phone 0800 900 
700. Licensed REAA (2008).

Relationship Property and 
Disclosure  
Courts have the power to cancel a rela-
tionship property agreement if it is unfair. 
The unfairness can relate how the agree-
ment was made, or the result it produces. 
This applies both to agreements made in 
anticipation of or during a relationship 
(contracting out) or agreements made 
the end of a relationship. Problematical-
ly, cancellation can occur long after you 
have arranged your affairs. Worse still, 
your ex-partner may want more money 
or assets in addition to what they have 
already received.  A further complication 
is property held in a Trust, which can po-
tentially be subject to relationship prop-
erty orders.
Guarding against cancellation involves 
making sure you disclose the value of 
all your assets at the time you make an 
agreement, whether you think they are 
separate property or not, and not exploit-
ing desperation or some other emotional 
state in order to try and get the best deal. 
Arithmetical equality goes a long way to 
making a division of assets fair. 
Luke Kemp - Kemp Solicitors phone 09 
412 6000 or email luke@kempsolicitors.
co.nz.
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area property stats
“we charge 

2.95% to 
390,000 

then 1.95% 
thereafter”
* plus $490 base fee and gst

“We also provide statistical data, free 
from cost to purchasers and sellers 

wanting more information to make an 
informed decision. Phone me today for a 

free summary of a property and 
surrounding sales, at no cost, no 

questions asked” 

   Phone

0800 900 700

Every month Mike Pero Kumeu assembles a comprehensive spreadsheet of all the recent 
sales in the area that reviews the full range of Residential and Lifestyle transactions that 
have occurred. If you would like to receive this full summary please email the word “full 
statistics” to kumeu@mikepero.com. This service is free from cost.

Suburb  CV  Land Area Floor Area         Sale Price

Coatesville
  1,575,000 6.5HA  160M2  2,350,000
  2,100,000 1.8HA  400M2  3,550,000
  1,900,000 1.9HA  280M2  3,280,000
Helensville 
  275,000  1055M2  80M2  480,000
  460,000  621M2  137M2  748,000
  520,000  491M2  110M2  710,000
  430,000  631M2  172M2  590,000
  445,000  784M2  125M2  668,000
  385,000  473M2  90M2  670,000
  260,000  0M2  60M2  465,000
  385,000  675M2  90M2  650,000
  445,000  2615M2  103M2  735,000
  930,000  4.1HA  198M2  1,170,000
  670,000  3.2HA  73M2  1,305,000
  820,000  4.4HA  125M2  1,370,000
Huapai
  710,000  1535M2  180M2  1,100,000
Kumeu 
  910,000  2132M2  120M2  1,300,000
  990,000  1HA  180M2  1,650,000
  1,425,000 1HA  350M2  2,800,000
  860,000  1HA  162M2  1,515,000
  1,025,000 2HA  170M2  1,510,000
Muriwai
  810,000  1.1HA  174M2  1,250,000
  910,000  1.2HA  242M2  1,235,000
Parakai  
  350,000  1012M2  90M2  645,000
  450,000  483M2  169M2  730,000
  305,000  559M2  82M2  499,000
  600,000  1387M2  240M2  879,000
Riverhead
  980,000  803M2  259M2  1,500,000
  2,050,000 4.2HA  296M2  2,950,000
Waimauku
  660,000  1.7HA  100M2  850,000
Waitakere
  740,000  616M2  180M2  953,000
  800,000  4440M2  200M2  1,170,000
  610,000  4HA  140M2  835,000
Whenuapai 
  670,000  809M2  140M2  850,000
  700,000  845M2  120M2  1,100,000

We charge 2.95% not 4% that others may charge” “We also provide statistical data, free 
from cost to purchasers and sellers wanting more information to make an informed deci-
sion. Phone me today for a free summary of a property and surrounding sales, at no cost, 
no questions asked” Phone 0800 900 700. 
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Disclaimer: These sales figures have been provided 
by a third party and although all care is taken to 
ensure the information is accurate some figures 
could have been mis-interpreted on compilation. 
Furthermore these figures are recent sales over 
the past 30 days from all agents in the area. 

List today for a 
$6,000 multi-media
marketing kick start.

This page is sponsored by Mike Pero Real Estate, Kumeu
Graham McIntyre • 09 412 9602 • 027 632 0421

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)



www.mikepero.com/RX1092569

0800 900 700

REFURBISHED 4 ROOMS, PRIVACY ON 2600SQM IN WAITAKERE TOWNSHIP By Negotiation

A beautifully presented, 2600sqm with a fully refurbished and modernised three bedroom plus sleepout home. A new 
kitchen, bathroom and laundry certainly delivers the oooh aaaah factor. Open plan living and entertaining out to 
alfresco decking with a distinctly private and serene backdrop.  The home enjoys an easy-living style including a study 
nook, a large sleepout and double garage with ample storage. Good transport links including train from Swanson and 
School bus close to drive. Seeking some semi-rural space and peace, then forget Titirangi and Waitarua, this property 
may be just the ticket. We are happy to supply a list of the last 12 months of transactions in this area. For a complete 
transaction list please email graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com.

2A Northfield Road, Waitakere
By Negotiation

Graham McIntyre
027�632�0421

09 412 9602

graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com

  3 1 2

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

www.mikepero.com/RX952890

0800 900 700

MODERN - MASONRY OVER BRICK IN WAIMAUKU By Negotiation

Open plan living, with expansive decking and alfresco leading on to partially fenced lawn areas, perfect for the pets or 
children. The home has a formal entrance opening to two lounges, dining and kitchen. Three generous bedrooms and 
a study nook with complementary bathroom and ensuite. The home has the added benefit of internal accessed double 
garage with exclusive drive off a quite cul-de-sac street. Close to Waimauku School, convenience shopping, parks and 
transport links. The CV on this property is $780,000. We are happy to supply a list of the last 12 months of transactions 
in this area. For a complete transaction list please email graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com.

25 Buttercup Place, Waimauku
By Negotiation

Graham McIntyre
027�632�0421

09 412 9602

graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com

  3 2 2

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)



www.mikepero.com/RX1116908

0800 900 700

AFFORDABLE, SUNNY, SEMI-RURAL LIVING - WAITAKERE By Negotiation

This spacious sun drenched family home offers significant value to a family wanting the very best of fun, function and 
features. A home that gets all day sun, with large open plan lounge and dining linking seamlessly to elevated decking 
with rural views. Three bedrooms, fully renovated bathroom upstairs and a workshop, study or office with carport and 
garage downstairs. Internal access makes this house function well and provides options for a growing family. Set upon 
1014 square meters the land is fenced and has secure parking for a boat, trailer or motorhome, plus raised bed 
gardens. A stone throw to Waitakere Primary School and neighbouring parks the home delivers space in a location 
that is easy to get to convenience shopping, transport links, walking tracks and wide open spaces. 

29 Bethells Road, Waitakere
By Negotiation

Graham McIntyre
027�632�0421

09 412 9602

graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com

  3 1 1

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

www.mikepero.com/RX892144

0800 900 700

ULTIMATE LIFESTYLE PROPERTY By Negotiation

This lifestyle property ticks all the boxes. Set well off the road amidst beautiful grounds just 5 minutes from Kumeu 
you will enjoy the peace and serenity this unique property has to offer. There are two centrally heated homes, the 
main house is 210m2 with a uniquely large, second dwelling of 170m2. If you wish to renovate you can live next door. 
The gardens which back onto the Ararimu Stream are very mature with stunning speciman trees and a wide variety of 
fruit and nuts just waiting to be harvested. There is a planting plan available. Ducks wandering around the pond add to 
the rural charm this home provides. An unlimited crystal clear water supply is provided by an artesian bore. This water 
is bottled under a number of brands further down the valley. You can swim in it in the large heated pool.

45 Ararimu Valley Road, Waimauku
By Negotiation

Lyndsay Kerr
027�554�4240

09 412 9602

lyndsay.kerr@mikepero.com

  6 4 2

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)



www.mikepero.com/RX1006917

0800 900 700

HILLTOP RETREAT - VIEWS OVER CASCADE FALLS By Negotiation

This beautiful home has been positioned to complement its surroundings and make the most of the expansive Valley 
Views over Cascade Falls and through the Bethells Valley. High on the ridge line where Tui´s and Kereru´s swoop and 
play. Amongst this delightful bush habitat is a wonderfully designed home over three levels, including double garage 
and workshop, three generous bedrooms, bathroom and ensuite and open plan entertainers kitchen, living and dining 
area delivering alfresco living and expansive views. Set on a hectare you have the ultimate in privacy, tranquillity and 
peace. As this home is best served in private, we welcome your interest and are happy to open it exclusively for you by 
appointment, but be warned you will not want to leave. 

45 Jonkers Road, Waitakere
By Negotiation

Graham McIntyre
027�632�0421

09 412 9602

graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com

  3 2 2

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

www.mikepero.com/RX1033818

0800 900 700

ELEVATED EAST FACING ON 809 SQM - KUMEU By Negotiation

This immaculately presented home is split over two levels to allow for a separated living environment. Three 
bedrooms upstairs with kitchen, dining room, bathroom and lounge leading out to a back entertainers area. 
Downstairs contains one bedroom, lounge and bathroom, perfect for the teenage or guest alike. Situated on 809 
square meters, the section is flat and fully fenced for the kids and pets. In close proximity to Huapai Shops, close to 
transport links, School, Shops, Cafe and Park. The CV on this property is $6000,000. We are happy to supply a list of 
the last 12 months of transactions in this area. For a complete transaction list please email 
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com.

49 Matua Road, Huapai
By Negotiation

Graham McIntyre
027�632�0421

09 412 9602

graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com

  4 2 1

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)



www.mikepero.com/RX1154898

0800 900 700

AFFORDABLE, ELEVATED, SUNNY HOME IN WAITAKERE TOWNSHIP By Negotiation

Set on 876sqm this private home enjoys generous sunshine and privacy, while the elevated position allows for 
extensive views to the west over farm land and native bush backdrop. A light and open layout combining cathedral 
ceiling with open plan living linking to a central hallway with two bedrooms, bathroom, toilet and laundry upstairs and 
an office downstairs. A small section, off street parking and independent double garage adds great value to this 
affordable and practical family home. Close to Waitakere Township and Swanson transport links, shopping, café, parks 
and schools. The CV on this property is $540,000. We are happy to supply a list of the last 12 months of transactions in 
this area. For a complete transaction list please email graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com.

57 Waitakere Road, Waitakere
By Negotiation

Graham McIntyre
027�632�0421

09 412 9602

graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com

  2 1 2

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

www.mikepero.com/RX1118896

0800 900 700

MASSEY - FULLY REFURBISHED 4 ROOM - MOVE IN TOMORROW. By Negotiation

Set on 474 square meters overlooking Emerald Valley Park, this fully refurbished three bedroom plus sleepout/office 
delivers great space on the outside and the inside. New kitchen and very well presented bathroom and separate 
laundry area. Open plan living and dining with sliders to north facing decking, the home delivers options for the whole 
family. Fenced for pets with a single garage and off-street parking, this is a home that will suit purchasers looking for a 
pleasing bush and pasture outlook, peace and quiet and easy living over one level. The CV on this property is 
$410,000. We are happy to supply a list of the last 12 months of transactions in this area. For a complete transaction list 
please email graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com.

72 Gallony Avenue, Massey
By Negotiation

Graham McIntyre
027�632�0421

09 412 9602

graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com

  3 1 1

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)



www.mikepero.com/RX1151507

0800 900 700

EXPANSIVE WATER VIEWS, CLOSE TO MARINA VIEW PRIMARY SCHOOL Set Date of Sale

This extensive, refurbished family home offers entertainers living and excellent family space to meet the needs of 
adults and children's. Three levels, delivering quiet accommodation, linking to open plan family space and onto 
entertaining formal lounge. Breathtaking views from all levels of the home and easy alfresco to decking and patio 
linking to the 370sqm low maintenance section. A short distance to Marina View Primary School, convenience 
shopping, inner harbour access, parks and transport links. Everything has been done, buy and move straight in.
The CV on this property is $690,000. We are happy to supply a list of the last 12 months of transactions in this area. For 
a complete transaction list please email graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com.

95 Luckens Road, West Harbour
Set Date of Sale - 5pm, Saturday 10th June 2017 (unless brought forward).

Graham McIntyre
027�632�0421
09 412 9602

graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com

Peter Carson
027�277�1904
09 412 9602

peter.carson@mikepero.com

  3 2 2

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

www.mikepero.com/RX1037756

0800 900 700

AFFORDABLE LAND - WATER SPRINGS - WAIMAUKU By Negotiation

This three bedroom cottage, with office, workshop and chiller room has character and personality that is sure to 
impress, with kitchen and bathroom that could be developed to add value, or invest in a brand new build subject to 
consent on the proposed house site further up the hill. 7 hectares of flowing grasslands and established plantings for 
shelter and orchard ensure a lifestyle that can deliver plentiful reward for a creative couple. Bring your cheque book 
and imagination, our vendors are ready to seize another opportunity. The land has several natural springs which 
provide opportunity for horticulture. The CV on this property is $910,000. We are happy to supply a list of the last 12 
months of transactions in this area. For a complete transaction list please email graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com.

122 McPike Road, Waimauku
By Negotiation

Graham McIntyre
027�632�0421

09 412 9602

graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com

  3 1 3

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)



www.mikepero.com/RX1034803

0800 900 700

ELEVATED STATELY BUNGALOW - WAIMAUKU By Negotiation

This hilltop bungalow offers generous space from the large high stud shed through to almost ½ an acre of lawn and 
bush. The home is split over two levels offering four generous rooms, open plan kitchen and dining opening onto 
extensive decking to the west. Carport and Office, Study or workshop in addition to fenced section. Located in a quiet 
street, away from crowds and congestion, yet a short drive to Muriwai Beach, Waimauku School and Waimauku Shops. 
The CV on this property is $630,000. We are happy to supply a list of the last 12 months of transactions in this area. For 
a complete transaction list please email graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com.

132 Hinau Road, Waimauku
By Negotiation

Graham McIntyre
027�632�0421

09 412 9602

graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com

  4 2 4

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

www.mikepero.com/RX1116907

0800 900 700

DELIGHTFUL RIVERSIDE LIFESTYLE PROPERTY - TAUPAKI By Negotiation

Two full sized consented character dwellings fully renovated, total bedrooms 8, both with extensive decks garaging 
and range of accessory buildings offering significant incomes. Set 5 acres apart for privacy and seclusion. Alfresco at 
its best! Flat fully usable 4 hectares (10 acres) land , fully fenced, excellent pasture and plenty of water supply, from 
bore tank or river options. Close to Kumeu, and only 25 minutes to Auckland City and Albany. Close to North West Mall, 
parks, primary and secondary schools, convenience shopping and transport links. The CV on this property is 
$1,275,000. We are happy to supply a list of the last 12 months of transactions in this area. For a complete transaction 
list please email graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com.

339 Waitakere Road, Taupaki
By Negotiation

Graham McIntyre
027�632�0421

09 412 9602

graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com

  8 4 4

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)



www.mikepero.com/RX1065529

0800 900 700

HILLTOP LOCATION OVERLOOKING HELENSVILLE AND PARAKAI By Negotiation

High on the ridgeline, a harmony home which delivers commanding 180 degree views over rolling landscape through 
to the Kaipara Harbour. The views will certainly impress while the grounds have been developed to be easy care and 
hold character in large stone and driftwood. Set over 1.9 hectares of pasture suitable for horse, cow or sheep, the home 
looks down over the land. The home has lounge room, family room opening onto alfresco decking to the north and 
south, three bedrooms (master with walk-in and en-suite)off a central hallway and bathroom and an en-suite. An 
internal access double garage for the tools and toys compliments this outstanding lifestyle home. Opportunity here for 
some improvements, while the view and the aspect doesn´t look like changing any time soon.

525 Kiwitahi Road, Helensville
By Negotiation

Graham McIntyre
027�632�0421

09 412 9602

graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com

  3 2 2

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

www.mikepero.com/RX1055369

0800 900 700

ELEVATED LAND IN RIVERHEAD - COATESVILLE By Negotiation

2.3943 ha (approx 5.6 acres) of land in an established country lane, a short distance to Riverhead shops and school. 
The land is semi fenced post and rail and has a house cut in place. From this cutting the views are plentiful through the 
valley and afar. Additional information is available to purchasers keen to put the dream home on a great land holding. 
Services at the lane side close to the proposed house site. Motivated Vendor looking to finance a new project. Call 027 
632 0421 today to view or for more information. The CV on this property is $510,000. We are happy to supply a list of 
the last 12 months of transactions in this area. For a complete transaction list please email 
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com.

731A Ridge Road, Riverhead
By Negotiation

Graham McIntyre
027�632�0421

09 412 9602

graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)
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Growing citrus trees
No orchard is complete with-
out some citrus trees grow-
ing.  Awa Nursery recognises 
this, and we have just re-
ceived our new season stock, 
newly bagged up and ready 
to go into your gardens.  If 
you are after a mature ready-
made fruiting tree, we have those in stock as well.  
Now is the best time to plant citrus trees, as they have winter 
and spring to get established before summer.  Citrus trees pre-
fer a sunny spot, preferably frost free, sheltered from strong 
winds and a well-drained position.
Our citrus have just been wrenched, which is a process where 
the roots are cut without lifting the plant, then uplifted and 
bagged up.   You will find the soil is loose in the bags and the 
root ball quite small.   This is normal and your plant will thrive 
provided it is planted in good free draining soil.  
Dig a hole approximately twice the depth and width of the bag 
and partly fill with garden mix.  Place your tree in the hole and 
fill the remaining hole with soil.  Make sure your soil is no higher 
than where the soil came to when it was in the bag.   Stake the 
tree until it is established.  Be sure to water your tree if there has 
been no rain every three days or so until established.  Mulching 
the area around your citrus tree is a good idea also.  Again keep 
the mulch away from the trunk.

Citrus trees like to be fertilised regularly especially in spring and 
summer to encourage maximum fruiting and flowering.   Awa 
Nursery has a fertiliser specifically catering to citrus should you 
require a bag.    Come and see us at Awa Nursery.  Phone 09 411 
8712 or visit www.awanursery.co.nz.

Selling a lifestyle property in a flat 
market
There has been a lot of talk and press recently about the slow-
down of sales in the property market.
I believe the market is just taking a deep breath after enduring 
one of most frantic real estate periods this country has expe-
rienced. Strong pricing and no lack of buyers helped fuel this 
market with vendors cashing in on the increased value of their 
properties and it seemed an endless supply of buyers not wish-
ing to be left behind in the market.
This market affected lifestyle properties more than other niche 
real estate markets.
With the rapidly rising cost of urban real estate a lot of potential 
lifestyle vendors shelved plans to sell their properties as despite 
achieving good prices for their rural land the cost of buying in 
town or perhaps  a retirement property in the likes of Tauranga 
was outpacing there purchasing ability.
Now that episode is behind us we need to look at the market in 
a new light.
There will always be properties for sale and buyers looking to 
purchase.
This new market will give you the time to sell your property to 
your best advantage and allow you the time to consider what 
options are available to you as you move on to the next phase 
of your life.
It is time to get back to the basics of selling real estate.
If your property has been on the market for some time and you 
have had good traffic the problem is probably the price all oth-
er issues are secondary if the price is right. This could be a good 
time to take your property off the market and have a break from 
the pressures of keeping your home in that “it looks like nobody 
lives here look”.
This break is the time to plan the sale of your home. No doubt 
there has been plenty of feedback from buyers and agents. Sit 
down and make a list of the things that people liked and a list 
of negative comments. Like “to dear”, “too much money to be 
spent on it”, “too much maintenance”, “to small”, “to big” I could 
go on forever. 
Now is the time to call an experienced real estate professional 
and review these comments and plan how you can market your 
properties strengths and review, cost, prioratise and remediate 
issues which may have had a negative effect on selling your 
home.
An experienced local agent will be able to advise you on what 

 

 

 HEAT PUMPS & AIR CONDITIONING 
 DUCTED & HOME VENTILATION 

SYSTEMS 
 SERVICING & REPAIR  
 FREE ASSESSMENT & QUOTE 

Office 09 912 0553, 
admin@clarksonaircon.co.nz, 
www.clarksonaircon.co.nz 

 

No mess, no dodgy products &  
no run around.  We guarantee it. 

Laser Plumbing  
Whenuapai 

www.whenuapai.laserplumbing.co.nz 

Ph: 09 417 0110 
Roofing | Plumbing | Drainage | Gas fitting   

Drain Un-blocking  |  24 Hr Service 

 

Ever had mess  
left behind? 

whenuapai@laserplumbing.co.nz 
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buyers are looking for in your area and what people are pre-
pared to pay. Once you have completed this exercise you should 
be refreshed and better armed to take your property to market 
and achieve your goal. 
Please give me a call if you would like an obligation free oppor-
tunity to discuss how best to prepare your home to stand out 
in this more considered market. Lyndsay Kerr, Mike Pero Real 
Estate Kumeu on 027 554 4240 or lyndsay.kerr@mikepero.com.  
Licensed REAA (2008).

Livestock report
Saturday’s cattle sale at Pukekohe saw prices surprisingly buoy-
ant on good cattle, considering reports from other areas. Kill-
ing space is at a premium and this, coupled with ongoing wet 
weather, has created some negativity in the market. Howev-
er, it is anticipated this could change once the processors get 
through the next couple of weeks and boner cow numbers slow 
down. As always at this time of the year, buyers become very 
discerning as wet and cold conditions certainly command sig-
nificant premiums over poor condition or badly bred stock.
CATTLE
Medium 2 year steers   $1,105 to $1,240
Very plain yearling steers  $720 to $900
X bred weaner steers   $640 to $740
Very plain x bred weaner steers $270 to $510
Best prime heifers   $1,300 to $1,690
Medium 15 month heifers  $840 to $1,145
Medium weaner heifers   $440 to $650
Boner cows    $500 to $1,070
Bulls     $1,000 to $1,600
Fat lambs    $91.50 to $120.50

Store lambs    $86 to $90
Ewes     $93 to $105
Hoggets    $86
Beef bulls    $167 to $270
Beef heifers    $90 to $170
Friesian bulls    $90 to $165
X bred bulls    $65 to $120
Other heifers    $90 to $100

Tax Deductible Expenses on Rental 
Properties 
If you have a rental property, be aware of the rules regarding 
tax deductible expenses if you begin using that rental for per-
sonal residency.  When a tenant vacates your rental and you 
switch to using the property for personal use, any repairs and 
maintenance expenses incurred after that date become non tax 
deductible.  This is true even if the expenses relate to damage 
inflicted by the tenants.  If you do not switch the property to 
personal residency use then the expenses continue to be tax 
deductible. 
As soon as you make a property available for renting and are 
marketing it as available to rent (even if it remains vacant for 
some time), any property maintenance costs become tax de-
ductible. For example, lawn mowing and garden maintenance, 
rates and house cleaning costs would all be tax deductible from 
the time the property is available for renting - not from the time 
it is actually tenanted.
For more advice on tax deductible expenses contact the UHY 
Haines Norton team at 329A Main Road, Kumeu, on 09 412 9853 
or email kumeu@uhyhn.co.nz.  
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Forest Furniture
Forest Furniture manufactures solid timber furniture right here 
in NZ and can furnish you entire home.  With over 500 items, in 
a range of styles, stains, handles and upholstery fabrics to suit 
your needs, the possibilities are endless.
Did you know that Forest Furniture offers a consultation ser-
vice? By visiting your home or working off building plans in 
store.  Measure up.  Work out a floor plan with you to meet 
your family needs. There is a small consultation fee if visiting a 
site.  However, this is deducted from any order made, so it really 
doesn’t cost you a cent.
Come view our range at the Westgate store, Maki Street, West-
gate Lifestyle Centre phonr 09 216 7674.  Meet the team. With 
over 10 years’ combined experience helping customers and de-
signing furniture, there is nothing they haven’t seen or heard.
Come in today and have a package put together for you.

Would you like to get your car off the street 
and inside your garage this winter? 
Is your garage full of clutter?  
Stealing Spaces installers are 
now busy installing ceiling 
storage racks around the 
North West.  We’re proving 
particularly popular in Hob-
sonville Point and Huapai 
where the high garage ceil-
ings, tight spaces and a lack of street parking make good ga-
rage storage systems essential.  To keep up with demand and 
make sure we’re delivering snappy service levels we signed a 
new local installation partner this month.  Take a look at our 
website www.stealingspaces.co.nz and get your garage sorted 
for winter!

RURAL/LIFESTYLE BLOCK, CONSTRUCTION & 
TRADE SUPPLIES SPECIALISTS
Whether you have a week-
end project underway, build-
ing and maintaining farm 
fencing/sheds or construct-
ing your dream home, no 
job is too big or too small 
for the team at Western ITM 
in Kumeu. Visit westernitm.
co.nz today for a free online quotation. Western ITM - 154 Main 
Road Kumeu. Phone 09 412 8148 - open 7 days.

Swim School -supporting our community
Parakai Springs Swim School - supporting our community to 
swim. It is important to us that as many children as possible in 
our community learn to swim. Our aim is to offer quality les-
sons at affordable prices. Over the last year we have had 500+ 
children learning to swim in our outdoor pool with afterschool 
lessons for children aged 5yrs and up and our Indoor pool with 
morning lessons for babies from 6 mths old to 5 yrs. Due to in-
creased demand we have welcomed three new teachers this 
year. This brings our team to 7 fully qualified teachers with over 
25 years experience between them. One of our new teachers 
has many years of coaching experience as well as representing 
New Zealand in competition.
As the school continues to grow, we hope to keep working with 
our older squad swimmers with the goal to taking them to local 
and national competitions. Swimming is an important life skill 
that all children growing up in New Zealand should have. For the 
third year running we will been working with some of our local 
schools with the Greater Auckland Action Plan and Water Safety 
New Zealand to provide free lessons to up to 700 local children 
from Years 1 to 8. This summer there will be an emphasis on wa-
ter safety and the use of lifejackets  in our School Holiday Fast 
5 lessons. This program runs for a week from 19th to the 23rd 
January, book now to secure your child’s spot. These classes are 
a great way to build swim fitness and stamina as well as build-
ing swim skills quickly. Lessons are 30 minutes every day for the 
week between 8.30am and 10.30am depending on your child’s 
swimming ability. Cost is $40 per child.  We offer discounts for 
siblings so the more the merrier. Term 1 2015 starts 2nd Febru-
ary – 2nd April. Contact us for further enrolment information. 
All children who pay for their term lessons in advance receive a 
Splash and Dash card which allows them to come and practice 
their swimming during the week at a discounted rate.

Check out our Face-
book page to keep 
up to date with 
term dates and all 
the fun going on at 
the pools or email 
us at swimschool@
parakaisprings.co.nz

livestock sales report

A near capacity yarding of cattle sold really well on Saturday, 
with buyers travelling from afar to attend, and they would have 
been pleased with the line up on offer, there were cattle to suit 

P A G E  3 0  Electrical safety - call Sparkn 
Homeowners should be aware that Government rules have changed regarding safety certificates. An 
electrician has always needed to provide these for new installations, work deemed to be of risk or addi-
tions to an installation. This has now extended to all work, including low risk maintenance and repairs. 
As a homeowner, these certificates are becoming increasingly important when selling the home or when 
dealing with insurance companies. Always make sure the electrician you are employing is registered and 
ask to see their registration card. If a certificate is not offered, then ask for one and file it safely. A regis-
tered electrician is not only correctly trained, but their work is regularly reviewed. Feel free to contact me 
with any electrical questions, in the knowledge that I am fully registered, local and hold a site safe certification as well.  
Tony 21 772 756 

Lions book fair - Saturday 21 September 

 
Luke Kemp  
LLB, BCOM, DIP. 
HORT 
 
 
 
Kumeu, Auckland 
P O Box 600 Kumeu 
Auckland 0841 
 
Telephone 412 6000 
Facsimile 412 6016 
Email luke@kempsolicitors.co.nz 

 
Huapai-Kumeu Lions are gearing up for another Book Fair at the Kumeu Community Centre in September. Donations of 
surplus books are welcome and people may leave them at one of the drop-off places – Kiwispan NZ  329 Main Road 
Huapai or Sunnyview Orchards or Huapai Hardware at Waimauku. Past Book Fairs have been very successful in raising 
funds for community projects and the range and quality of the books offered has resulted in many satisfied customers,  
especially as most books are sold for $1 or $2. Lions club members are being assisted at this Book Fair by members of the 
Riverhead Scout Group who are raising money for a Jamboree.  In particular the scouts are wanting extra equipment to 
provide for the large contingent planning to attend the scouting event. The Book Fair runs from 9am to 3pm on Saturday 21 
September and coincides with the Garden Show at the show grounds which will make for a festive occasion in Access 
Road. 
In addition we are holding a fund raising Fashion Show night on the 1st. of October. This will be a great night. The enter-
tainment will be provided by a Kaipara Collage group, I have wonderful support  from the community ,donating lovely gift 
pack's for the raffle. It is wonderful to see that people do care and want to help those less fortunate. So come along every-
one and you make go home with one of our great prize's  Contact Raelene by email malart@orcon.net.nz 

 Competitive prices

 Professional Framers

 Knowledgeable Team

 Friendly Service

 Integrity

 Quality

Established in Kumeu for 20 years

Picture Framing CompanyLTD.
The

Ph 412-6224  ·  www.pictureframing.co.nz  ·  14A Shamrock Drive, Kumeu

  
18 Freshfields Road, 

Waimauku, Auckland 0842 
Ph: 09 411 8890 Fax: 09 411 5200 

waimauku@naka.co.nz 
 

We run a planned interactive educational programme  
based on Te Whaariki Early Childhood Curriculum; 

with 4 qualified teachers and a ratio of 1-10. 
 

Waimauku Kindergarten operates a Kindergarten day 
model. Our session times are either 4 hour mornings 
or 6 hour days or a mixture of both. We are part of the 

government’s 20 ECE hours funding scheme. 
 

Our Hours: 8.30-2.30pm Monday to Thursday 
 8.30-12.45pm Friday 

 
You are welcome to come and visit us and see  

our programme in action—also check us out on Facebook   
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Waimauku-Kindergarten/306950549331812 

 

 

09 412 8338 

All meat is free range 

All sausages are homemade and gluten free 

Homekill services now available 

M.A.T Approved 

Bring this advert in store for 

on your first purchase*
20% OFF 

Shop D9, Westgate Lifestyle Centre,
57-61 Maki Street

Westgate 09 216 76 74

www.forestfurniture.co.nz
Offer Expires 31/06/2017

Terms and conditions apply. Offer Excludes Oak ,Made to Measures and Finaced Sales.
*First purchase with Forest Funriture 2013 Ltd.

Visit our brand new showroom!
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BUILD
NEW
Signature Homes  -  a team approach
At Signature Homes we pride 
ourselves on following a pro-
cess.  This ensures transpar-
ency and quality of delivery.  
Our process engages the 
professional services of a va-
riety of people.  Each person 
offers a piece of the puzzle to 
ensure the smooth develop-
ment of your build.  
Colour consultant - An integral part of producing a high quality 
home is attention to detail.  An important part of this comes 
down to the final styling and colours of your home.  At Signa-
ture Homes we provide you with a colour/style consultation.  
This time is set aside with our interior designer who personally 
helps you to select colours, tiles, flooring and fittings to reflect 
your individual style.  The result is a home which showcases 
your personality.  This is one of the many valuable aspects of 
building a Signature home.

  
New showhome now open
G.J. Gardner Homes is 
proud to present our 
new showhome – locat-
ed in prime position at 7 
Grove Way, Riverhead.
Open from 12 – 4pm ev-
ery day, this executive 
family home provides a 
generous scale which sets a new standard of premium afford-
ability. Boasting an impressive 4 living areas including 2 loung-
es, media room and even a children’s activity nook - it needs to 
be seen to be believed.
The 3 double bedrooms and a master retreat with designer 
ensuite cater for all family sizes and the heart of the home is 
brought to life by the stunning entertainer’s kitchen with work-
ing scullery and supersized laundry. Everything about this 
home declares quality and value.
Come in today to see one of our experienced new home consul-
tants and be inspired for your new build.

SPS Plumbing Services
Hi I’m Scott, the owner/operator of SPS Plumbing Services. 
I pride myself on high quality workmanship at a fair and afford-
able price. I am a Certifying plumber with 11 years experience. 
I do not charge a call out fee, have a very competitive hourly 
rate and also offer free quotes. I am based in West Auckland and 
will work in the greater Auckland area.
I cover most aspects of plumbing and treat every job as if I was 

0800 020 600 | signature.co.nz

SHOWROOM/OFFICE:
80 Main Road, Kumeu, Auckland 
Open Weekdays 8:30am-5pm 
Weekends 10am-2pm

K A U R I  G R O V E
T h e  p e r f e c t  m i x  o f  l o c a t i o n  a n d  l i f e s t y l e

Kauri Grove | Huapai    From $998,000 | House 175m2 | Section 601m2

Talk to us today about building your 
dream home in Kauri Grove

23 2 2



working on my own home. I strive for customer satisfaction and 
believe in getting it right first time. 
My services include - Full Bathroom renovations. (I can organize 
the whole job including all other trades from start to finish), 
Kitchens, Toilets, Solar systems, Water mains, Hot Water Cylin-
ders, Burst Pipes, Spouting and Dishwasher and washing ma-
chine installation.
Scott Sutherland - Certifying Plumber, phone 027 430 0251 / 
09 832 7267 - www.nocowboys.co.nz/businesses/sps-plumb-
ing-services.

Reduce the effects of flooding with 
Compass Homes
In a conventional home 
the damage during a 
flood or accidental sink 
or bath overflow can 
result in a lengthy and 
costly clean up. The res-
toration of wet timber 
walls and floors is some-
thing many of us would rather do without.
In a solid concrete home the damage of water overflow is sig-
nificantly reduced, with any dampness confined to floor cover-
ings (which are easily replaced) while the walls and foundations 
remaining undamaged.
Concrete in-situ homes are specifically designed and engi-
neered to provide superior weather-tightness, protecting 
against leaking or flooding. Poured on site, in one solid piece 
with no joins, results in a stronger more durable and weath-
er-tight home. 
Have peace of mind for any “overflow accidents” that might oc-

cur in your next home, knowing it is specifically built to better 
withstand leaks and floods.
For more information contact scott.gordon@compasshomes.
co.nz, or visit our showhome - 3 Larmer Drive, Huapai, www.
compasshomes.co.nz.

Tradie of the month
Maddren Homes would like 
to congratulate Jamie Hillis 
from JH Construction for be-
ing our Tradie of the month..
Jamie and his team continu-
ally deliver the highest qual-
ity of workmanship on all 
Maddren projects.
Our project managers would 
like to thank Jamie personal-
ly for keeping them on their 
toes when it comes to sched-
uling work, ensuring jobs run smoothly and on time.
“Jamie is a fantastic communicator and has never let us down, 
his quality and finishing is always of the highest standard”
This is very much appreciated by us all at Maddren Homes, es-
pecially in a buoyant market where communication and reli-
ability is paramount.
So thanks again Jamie we really appreciate all you do for us and 
of course our home owners.
Maddren Homes would also like to thank Western ITM for their 
continued support and contribution towards our Monthly 
award.

kumeuCourier

“Old hands at building 
award winning 

new homes”
- R.S.

www.madrenhomes.co.nz
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Pets
tips & advice
The most important rule of dog safety for 
children
Always Ask! Yes it sounds 
simple but it is the number 
one rule to drill into your 
children’s minds: it can keep 
them safe.
Teach your children that they 
should always ask the owner 
before approaching a dog. 
Asking ‘Please can I pat your dog?’ or ‘Please can I say hello to 
your dog?’ firstly announces to both the dog and its owner that 
the child is there and would like to interact with the dog. 
Imagine if you were walking down the street and a complete 
stranger randomly walked up to you and hugged you or your 
child; we can guarantee most of you would be pretty worried 
and unimpressed, uneasy at the least. The same goes for when 
someone is walking their dog and suddenly there’s a group of 
children touching the dog. 
Secondly, by asking you are giving the owner the opportunity 
to say ‘no’. If they say no there is probably a reason why not. It 
may be that the dog isn’t particularly fond of children or has 
had a bad experience with them in the past. It may be that your 
child is wearing a hat and people wearing hats spook the dog. It 
could be that the dog is ill, injured, tired or just having a bad day 
and the owner knows the dog won’t appreciate being touched 
by strangers. The dog could be in training and the owner needs 
the dog’s full concentration on them, it may be that the dog is 
new to the family and they aren’t sure yet on how it reacts to 
children. There are so many reasons why an owner may say no, 
but remember it is highly likely the ‘no’ is coming for you and 
your child’s safety so please teach children not to take it person-
ally when it happens. Instead of getting sad, or grumpy, teach 
them that it is okay and it might be that the next dog they see 
they are able to say hi to. 
The ‘Always Ask’ rule is also a great way of teaching children 
what to do if the owner is not there. If the owner is not there 
then there is nobody to ask, and as they always have to ask: the 
answer is No! 

This could be if a dog is tied up outside a shop waiting for its 
owner or a dog may be poking its head out of a hole in the 
fence. Children need to be taught that if they see a dog on its 
own then they leave it alone.
Please teach the children (and grownups!) in your family to Al-
ways Ask before touching a dog. 
Always Ask is the first of 3 Golden Rules from Kids Safe with 
Dogs Charitable Trust (KSWD). You can find out more informa-
tion on keeping your children safe around dogs and the great 
work KSWD do on their website www.kidssafewithdogs.co.nz.

Raw Essentials 
Cats and dogs will heed the 
call of the wild, and bound 
into Raw Essentials once 
they hear what is on offer.
A specialist pet food store; 
we stock chicken, turkey, 
duck, veal, rabbit, fish, pos-
sum, wallaby, venison and 
more.
New Zealand-grown or hunted, with free-range, wild, organic, 
and human-grade options: this is real raw food; nutrient-dense 
with nothing added. 
Raw Essentials is focused on education. Our friendly, high-
ly-trained staff will answer all your questions, and provide on-
going support.
“At Raw Essentials, we truly believe raw, meaty bones are the 
best way to feed your pets - it’s what carnivores are designed to 
eat. Our role is to provide a convenient, easy way to feed your 
pets a well-planned, species-appropriate diet.” 
So, if you want to find out more about a raw food diet for your 
pet, pop in to see the Raw Essentials team at your local store.
www.rawessentials.co.nz.

TheK9Way
Awesome dog & puppy train-
ing kept simple. Your time 
is precious. We make sure 
it does not get wasted.   In-
dependent of age, breed or 
behavioural problem we of-
fer you a common sense ap-
proach to dog and puppy training that works, empowers you 
and relaxes your dog.  The focus is on the relationship between 
you and your dog and how you can build more respect, trust 
and understanding. After all you want a sound solution for the 
issues you are facing, not a band-aid. If you are busy and do not 
have enough time for your dog, TheK9Way’s professional dog 

“is this your space 
$75+gst” 

Contact Sarah Brightwell on 021 250 7324 or 
sarahbrightwell022@gmail.com to book

you will recieve a months worth of local exposure
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walking & sitting services will fulfil your dog’s mental and phys-
ical needs. Book a free phone consultation or free Meet & Greet 
online at www.thek9way.co.nz or call us now on 021 239 0635. 
We speak dog; let us teach you to do the same.

Kanika Park
We would like to thank ev-
eryone for their support and 
feedback on the opening of 
Kanika Park Cat Retreat last 
month.    It was a year in the 
making and we can’t express 
how much it means to us to 
be able to offer a luxury hol-
iday experience for your fe-
line baby.    
As we know, cats by nature are territorial and do not like to share 
space with strangers.  Which is why at Kanika Park, we only offer 
individual suites and only cats from the same family will share 
a suite.
If you would like more information or to arrange a viewing give 
us a call on 09 411 5326 / 027 550 1406, or find us on Facebook 
at Kanika Park Cat Retreat.

Tips for keeping your dog happy and healthy 
through winter
As much as we like to think 
we are in the winter-less 
North, Auckland does expe-
rience wild weather and al-
ready this year the tempera-
tures at night are quite chilly! 
Make sure your best friend’s 
needs are met. If your dog is an outside dog, make sure the shel-
ter is dry and out of the wind, with extra bedding and a coat 
at night; increase food for outside dogs will help them keep 
warmer. Even inside dogs can feel the benefit of something 
warm to snuggle in, a jumper or jacket. Locally based Saddlery 
Warehouse stocks reasonably priced and well made waterproof 
coats for dogs of all sizes. Your dog’s fur is likely to get more mat-
ted and tangled in winter. Fur that is un-groomed is less able to 
maintain heat. Be sure to regularly brush and check paws. 
If you’re leaving home in the dark and coming back in the dark 
finding the motivation and time for dog exercise can become a 
chore. If getting out is really impossible, play games inside! Hide 
and seek with food is a good one: throw a treat and then go 
hide in another part of the house, you’ll have a great time and 
tire out your dog, while practicing the come command! Have a 

go at clicker training: you can pick up a clicker for a few dollars 
and get yourself some delicious treats. Start with simple target-
ing: get your dog to touch the back of your hand and every time 
she does, click and treat. Soon you’ll have built a tool to get her 
attention. There’s heaps of resources out there for clicker train-
ing, it’s fun and can stimulate your dog’s mind when exercise 
opportunity is restricted. A dog walking service is invaluable in 
winter months. Reduce your guilt and know that your dog is 
getting his exercise needs met while you work. Country Pets is 
Muriwai’s local dog walking service; Pet First Aid Certified and 
with Public Liability insurance. See Country Pets on Facebook or 
contact Lisa on 027 380 0265. 

MURIWAI GOLF LINKS
Trillion Trek in support of the Police Blue Light charity, support-
ing Youth in the Regions - Charity Open Day. Friday 23rd June 
2017 (Day before All Blacks V Lions Test @ Eden Park).
Attractive hole sponsorship packages available at $1,300 + 
GST including: Eligibility to win great prizes on the day. Com-
plimentary meal after the golf plus nibbles during the round.  
Complimentary drinks during and after the round. Promotion 
and advertising on the hole of your choice. (First in first choice).  
Individual entry of $100 per player or $400 per team. The event 
will be individual stableford, and team stableford (best 2 scores 
at each hole count). Limited to 28 teams of 4. Contact David 
Shorter on 021 610 910 or david@shortercars.co.nz or Muriwai 
Golf Links on 09 411 8454 or muriwai.manager@golf.co.nz.

$75 = Exposure for a month 
Budgets are tight and advertising is often expensive, but it’s 
nice to know that someone is making it easy and cost effective. 
For $75 plus GST you can be exposed to over 22,000 locals for 
a whole month. That is only $2.50 a day. For more information 
email our editor at sarahbrightwell022@gmail.com.

www.realstar.co.nz

 Sales & 
Property Management 

ANGELA LITTLE LTD
 Licensed under the REA Act 2008

P: 09 412 9890 
M: 021 421 967  

We are independent and 
understand the little things 

that matter most to you.

Angela Little

Thomas Consultants for:
•	 Bush, stream and wetland assessments 
•	 Stream piping ecology impact assessments 
•	 Landscaping plans, planting plans
•	 Stream restoration 
Contact: elizabeth.morrison@tcec.co.nz 
Ph. + 09 836 1804
www.tcec.co.nz

 

Specialists in ecology, restoration, 
stream, wetland and bush management
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Soljans Estate Winery
Soljans Estate Winery is holding its annual Winter Wine Fair from 
7th - 23rd July 2017. It is the perfect time to pick up some re-
markable deals on Soljans award winning wines. There will be 
the case specials, super winter specials and the desirable $9.90 
bin ends. Check out the “Red Star Sale” items at the gift shop 
for your early Christmas shopping. Don’t’ forget to sample the 
mulled wine, definitely a perfect drink in the cold winter. Fol-
lowing on, indulge yourself with delicate wine and food at the 
award-winning Winery Café for brunches/lunches. Soljans win-
ery café has repeatedly won the Beef and Lamb Award in the 
country and Trip Advisor’s ‘Certificate of Excellence’. If you have 
any questions regarding the Soljans Winter Wine Fair, please 
contact our Cellar Door on 09 412 5858 or the café on 09 412 
2680 to reserve a table.

Best of North West
Hallertau Brewery won best 
Licensed Hospitality at the 
inaugural North West Busi-
ness awards. The awards 
gala dinner was hosted by 
The Riverhead Tavern with 
Wallace Chapman as MC. A 
celebration of our best local 

businesses saw category wins for Woodhill Mountain Bike Park, 
Kaipara Coast Sculpture Gardens with Physio Flex picking su-
preme winner. Hallertau would like to thank everyone who vot-
ed for us, drank our beer and enjoyed our food, and the whole 
team at Hallertau Brewery who make it possible.

Apricot and Ginger Loaf
Put into a pot:
1 cup Water
1 cup Sugar
115g Butter
1 cup Dried Apricots
¼ cup Preserved Ginger 
Boil for 5 minutes and let 
cool.
Sift together and add:
2 cups Flour
½ tsp Baking Powder
1 tsp Baking Soda
½ tsp Ground Ginger
Bake in loaf tin at 180 degrees for approx. 1 hour
Recipes supplied by wedding and birthday cake specialists Pau-
la Jane Cakes. Contact Paula on 021 208 8604 or Jane on 021 273 
6139, email info@paulajanecakes.co.nz or visit paulajanecakes.
co.nz.

Peko Peko Japanese Takeaway
It’s getting colder day by day 
and winter is now just here. 
Japanese curry is back on 
and popular again for those 
cold wintery days. Our open-
ing hours are lunch Tues-
day to Thursday 11:30am to 
1:30pm, dinner Tuesday to 
Sunday 4:30pm to 8pm. We 
are a little food truck located 
in the Passion Produce veg-
etable shop car park at 92 
Hobsonville Rd. Phone orders recommended on 022 431 3462 
and please check our Facebook page for the latest updates.

Are you hungry for something different?
Come to try our traditional Italian dishes, we have Neapolitan 
pizza, homemade pasta like gnocchi, fettuccine, tortellini, lasa-
gna...
Let our chef’s creativity surprise you with our weekly special.  



Now on is a tasty Seafood Bisque Gnocchi. We try our best to 
bring you a piece of Italy.
That’s Amore Ristorante Italiano, 329A Main Road, Huapai, 
phone 09 412 2001 or visit www.Thatsamore.co.nz.

Tandoori Bar and Eatery
Winter is at our doorstep as 
we have witnessed sudden 
temperature drops in past 
couple of weeks, an ideal 
time for food that makes one 
look forward to cooler weather. 
For centuries, Ayurveda dictated Indian meals as food should 
provide necessary mineral and vitamins against ailments. With 
summer fading into the past, drop in for a heart-warming meal 
at Tandoori which will is loaded with spices that aid fight colds 
and flu. 
Warm ambiance coupled with some of the fine wines on the 
menu will definitely be indulgent but at a reasonable price. Try 
Goat Curry with a deep Willowglen Shiraz or Andhra Prawns 
with Rua Pinot Noir. 
Popular Butter Chicken paired with wide range of Pinot Gris on 
offer which enhances flavour of the dish.

The Flagship
The Lions Series kicks off this 
month, and The Flagship will 
be showing all of the games 
live. Visit www.theflagship.
co.nz for the full line up. A 
special game platter will be 
available as well as beer jugs 
from $20. 15 Clearwater Cove, West Harbour. 

Market favourite moves on
Locals may remember Mary as a 
regular exhibitor and award winner 
at the Hobsonville Farmers Market, 
and although producing her range 
of NoShortcuts gourmet chutneys 
keeps her so busy these days that 
she can no longer be there, she’s 
making the market special available 
online this month at www.noshort-
cuts.co.nz.
There you can buy any jar at $10 
each or 3 for $25 (plus courier or you 

can pick up from Mary in Albany). 
Mary Brons’ passion and love of fine food inspired her to create 
the NoShortcuts range of gourmet chutneys, relishes, pickles 
and jams.
Her philosophy is to stick to good old fashioned methods of 
cooking to ensure flavours are enhanced and all the health ben-
efits are retained.
Mary adds no fillers, concentrates or chemicals – instead her ar-
tisan products are packed full of fresh, locally grown fruits and 
vegetables.  It’s all handmade - just like mum made.
The NoShortcuts chutneys, relishes and pickles are also stocked 
in the Northwest by Farro Fresh and Organics Out West.
For those in the food service industry, Mary has introduced the 
economy and convenience of larger 1kg and 2kg Catering Packs, 
which can be ordered via email to mary@noshortcuts.co.nz
Keep up with Mary at Noshortcutsnz on Facebook or noshort-
cutschutneys on Instagram.

We’re celebrating 12 of New Zealand’s Best 
Wineries with one special event
The Tasting Shed presents 
The Family of Twelve - New 
zealand’s wine family Hosted 
by Kumeu River Wines. The 
Family of Twelve are: Kumeu 
River • Villa Maria • Milton 
Vineyards • Craggy Range • 
Ata Rangi • Palliser Estate • 
Neudorf Vineyards • Fromm 
Winery • Lawson’s Dry Hills • 
Nautilus Estate • Pegasus Bay 
Winery • Felton Road. 
An Exclusive evening pouring TWELVE World Renowned New 
Zealand wines matched with the adventurous culinery spirit of 
The Tasting Shed. Friday 16th June 2017, 6:30pm $188 pp. 
To book email briar@thetastingshed.com. Limited seating.
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Dine in / Takeaway / Delivery / Menulog

Mon - Tue $12.99 All Mains (excluding 
seafood)

Lunch - Mon - Sat $12.99 11am to 2pm 
Dinner from 5pm till late

Phone 09 412 9500
3A Matua Road, Huapai  

www.Facebook.com/Tandoori Bar & Eatery, Huapai
Kumeu/ Huapai Facebook Community Page  



A Message from NWDBA Chair:

Tony Forlong
It’s been a busy year for the North West District 

Business Association. The Committee have 
been working hard to achieve our goals and in 
turn, firmly make the North West the desired 
destination for people to live, work and explore.

In this, our third full year of operation, we have 
been focused on talking with groups in our business 

areas, such as Helensville Commercial Property Owners, Business 
Owners, and with our very supportive Rodney Local Board.  We 
have welcomed their feedback as it helps us ensure we are 
focusing on areas that our members see as the most important.

We have set ourselves some big goals for the year. One was to 
establish a signature event showcasing the unique hospitality 
offerings in the North West. This was a great success - the 
inaugural North West Wine, Beer and Food Festival was very 
popular, with attendance at capacity and the iconic Dave Dobbyn 
as the headliner. It’s our aim to make this an annual festival that 
will continue to include local businesses and expose the wider 
Auckland public to the treasure trove of businesses in the North 
West.

Our second significant goal was to showcase the quality of 
businesses. The first North West Business Awards aims to 
acknowledge all types of great businesses, across all industries, and 
had many nominations from across the whole area. The Riverhead 
was a fantastic host venue for the Awards Dinner, and it was clear 
all the categories were a very close call! So congratulations to the 
winners and runners up again – a full list and photos can be found 
on the North West Country website.

All in all, the Business Association faces a unique challenge in being 
the only Business Improvement District (BID) that covers multiple 
town centres and a large area, but we are making great progress, 
and are very proud to be sharing this update with you.  If you 
would like to be more involved, get in touch, or remember all are 
welcome at our AGM, to be held later this year.

In the next few months, keep an eye out for our mobile app, and 
gateway signage – we’re excited, and we hope you are too!

AN UPDATE FROM

NORTH  WEST  COUNTRY
1st September - Father’s Day promotion. 
Over 80 North West stores participated, 
with hundreds of entries from local 
shoppers, and a wide social media reach.

14th November 
- Helensville 
commercial property 
owners meeting. 
A key group with 
the aim to “improve 
and enhance our 
townships, to make 
them desirable places 
to work, live and visit”.

5th December - 
Accommodation 
brochure. 
Showcasing the 
very best of 
accommodation 
to capitilise on 
the summer 
season and events 
attracting visitors 
to the area.

2016

• Rail to Huapai campaign - we are working 
alongside the Chair of Public Transport Users 
Association to support the Rail to Huapai 
Campaign. 

• Signage - we have submitted a formal 
application to NZTA for two main information 
signage boards for Kumeu and Helensville. 
These will show area specific information, 
history, things to do, maps and itineraries 
offering visitors the opportunity to discover 
new things in the North West area. 

• Buy Local Mobile App  - Currently under 
development is a Buy Local App especially 
for our members. This will be packed with 
information on the areas, business locations, 
trails, shopping promotions, and events with 
scope for further functionality.

Coming up...



NORTH  WEST  COUNTRY

North West 
Business 
Awards

North West 
Wine, Beer 
and Food 
Festival

16th December - 
Christmas Promotion. 
Over 60 North West 
stores participated, with 
the majority of retail 
store across all town 
centres involved. 

11th February
Great new annual event established, enticing Dave 
Dobbyn, Trinity Roots and Nomad to perform for 

over 2,000 attendees. The event gained wide media 
coverage and put the North West on the map.

2nd May 
More than 150 local business 

operators and their staff, friends 
and family enjoyed a gala dinner 

held at The Riverhead with 
Wallace Chapman as MC. Sixteen 
local North West businesses were 
recognised with awards for doing 

excellent business.

26th April - Mothers Day Promotion. 
Over 60 North West stores participated in 
our Mother’s day promotion which attracted 
over 1,000 entries from local shoppers, and 
gained a wide social media audience.

13th March - Helensville business owners meeting.
 Getting feedback from the local business community about 
what they want to see happen in their town. Further actions 
and consultations are underway.

2017

www.northwestcountry.co.nz
facebook.com/nwdba 

or: facebook.com/NorthWestCountryNZ
info@northwestbusiness.co.nz

Contact us:
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Black Lotus float studio open in June
We are very excited to an-
nounce that the Black Lotus 
float studio will be opening 
its doors this June in River-
head. What is floating? Float-
ing is a way to pause the 
hectic, saturated world and 
enter a state of deep mental 
and physical relaxation. By 
giving yourself a break from the endless input of sensory ex-
periences, your mind and body has a chance to recharge, rest 
and emerge to face the world with renewed perspective and 
energy. Floating has many benefits to the overall health and 
well-being of your body. Floating can be used as a tool to aid 
in the relief of stress, depression and anxiety, deep relaxation, 
pain reduction and aid in the elimination of addictive habits. 
Rest and sleep are essential to the body’s ability to repair itself, 
1 hour of floatation in a tank is equivalent to 4 hours sleep. 
Come try the ultimate relaxation experience yourself. Follow us 
on Facebook and Instagram for discounted floats, specials and 
competitions @blacklotusfloatstudio or book online at www.
black-lotus.co.nz.

Pregnancy and chiropractic care
Pregnancy is a special time 
for every woman, and the 
transformation your body 
goes through is simply amaz-
ing. However, sometimes 
those changes can result in 
back ache or pain, shoulder stiffness, sciatica or pelvic problems 
– to name just a few. If not addressed, these conditions can have 
a negative impact on your pregnancy and possibly the delivery 
of your baby.
The good news for you – and your baby – is that chiropractic 
care has a long history of helping women suffering back, neck, 
pelvic and/or shoulder pain during pregnancy. Chris and Nolene 

McMaster, the Chiropractors at Kumeu Chiropractic, would love 
to help you during this special time with a natural, drug-free 
solution to alleviate your pain and to also partner you through 
a more satisfying and problem free pregnancy. They have cared 
for many pregnant women over the last thirty years, many from 
conception through to birth, and some families even continu-
ing their care through to their third generation of babies.  
“84% of patients receiving spinal manipulative therapy [chi-
ropractic care] reported relief of back pain during pregnancy. 
There was significantly less likelihood of back labour when spi-
nal manipulative therapy was administered during pregnancy.”
Please call 09 412 5536 for an examination and assessment of 
your spine now.

Hot Stone body massage great for winter
Spa Di Vine’s Sacred Hot 
Stone Therapy body mas-
sage with beautifully 
smooth, rounded, heated 
basalt stones is everyone’s 
favourite and perfect for 
colder months.  This hot 
stone treatment is deeply relaxing as the stones gently heat the 
muscle tissue during massage, perfect for releasing tension.
Spa Di Vine’s treatments and packages, which include hot stone 
massage, are the individual sacred stone massage for 60 min-
utes and there is a 90min session, for extended relaxation.  
The spa package for two people also includes a warm-up in the 
spa pool before a side by side hot stone massage plus a foot 
scrub and foot massage.
All treatments finish with refreshing fresh fruits coupe, enjoyed 
in the relaxation lounge overlooking the terrace and gardens.
Phone Spa Di Vine to book your treatment on 4115290 or email 
us on relax@spadivine.co.nz  Website: spadivine.co.nz Spa Di 
Vine, open by appointment, 12 Taylor Road, Waimauku.

Do you wake at night with pins and needles 
in your hand?
You may have carpal tun-
nel syndrome (CTS), CTS is 
caused by compression of 
the median nerve as it runs 
beneath the carpal tunnel 
ligament at the wrist.
Symptoms include: pins and 
needles or numbness in the 
thumb or fingers that wake 
you at night; pain, weakness 
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or dropping things.  These symptoms may also be caused by 
other conditions.  
At the Hand Institute we provide comprehensive assessment of 
your symptoms and can refer you to a specialist if indicated.
Interventions for CTS: splinting; activity modification and exer-
cises; post-surgical interventions. Call us to book in an assess-
ment at the Hand Institute - Kumeu 09 412 8558.

Home remedies - how to make a natural foot 
soak
If you like to pamper your 
feet and prefer to use natu-
ral products then read on for 
Shoe Talk’s recipe on how to 
make a foot soak you can use 
at home.
Supplies needed - 1 cup lem-
on juice, ¼ tsp cinnamon powder, 2 tbsp. olive oil, ¼ cup milk, 
water, tub. Instructions - Fill a tub with warm water and put the 
lemon juice, cinnamon powder, olive oil and milk in it. Mix well.
Relax and put your feet in the tub and let them soak in the wa-
ter for 10-15 minutes. Now, wash your feet with a mild soap, 
dry them with a towel. We also have a second store location so 
come in and see us at either 401A Great North Road or 1/32 
Clyde Road, Browns Bay.

Do I have an ingrown nail?
As the weather gets cooler many people are returning their feet 
to enclosed footwear after a summer in sandals or jandals. With 
this there can be a period of adjustment, especially from the 
toes and toenails. Many people present to the clinic at this time 
of the year with complaints of ingrown nails.
What is an ingrown toenail? It is when a piece of nail pierces 
the skin next to the nail, the sulci. If left untreated the skin can 
become infected - red, swollen and sometimes with yellow pus 
present. When treated in the early stages, an ingrown toenail 
is easily managed and a lot of pain can be prevented. Left too 
long, it becomes more difficult to treat and many will require 
surgery to completely settle.
What does treatment involve? If the skin is broken it is best to 
clean the area with warm salty water (or other antiseptic), dry 
the area and cover it with a bandage and antiseptic ointment. 
This should prevent any infections. This dressing should be 
changed daily. The next thing to do is to book in with a Podi-
atrist so they can remove the offending piece of nail. If the nail 
spike or jagged edge is left there, it will prevent healing.
Do I need antibiotics? If your toe is very sore and swollen, it can 
be an idea to get antibiotics prior to your appointment with a 

Podiatrist.
My skin isn’t broken but it is really sore, it feels like I have a piece 
of nail in there! This is quite a common complaint, some nails 
are very wide, or curved in nature, as a result they can place a 
lot of pressure on the skin surrounding the nail. In response the 
skin thickens to protect itself from the pressure. Many people 
can have a buildup of callus, or even a small corn next to, or 
underneath, the toenail. In the tight space next to the nail this 
can cause a lot of discomfort. The removal of this skin results in 
a lot of pain relief. Removing the skin is a pain free procedure, as 
the skin is dead. Lauren Peet - Hobsonville Podiatry, level 1, 124 
Hobsonville Road, 09 390 4184.

Could your eyes be trying to tell you 
something?
Did you know that if you 
wear contact lenses instead 
of glasses, you should watch 
out for white spots on your 
cornea (the clear layer over 
the front of your eyeball)? 
This can be a sign of a corne-
al infection. Stress can show 
in many ways, one of which is an eye twitch. It can be very an-
noying but is nothing to be worried about, other than a sign 
you need to get some more rest and reduce your stress levels. If 
you have any concerns or would like more information, please 
contact the team at For Eyes Optometrists in the Kumeu Village. 

Huapai Massage Therapy
Victoria Wiltshire is a Qualified Mas-
sage Therapist at Huapai Massage 
Therapy. She graduated from the 
New Zealand College of Massage in 
2010 with two Diplomas in Health 
Science.
Her massage clinic is based in Huapai 
at her mother’s osteopathic practice.
She spent two years working in 
London at a busy multi-disciplinary 
health clinic and during her time 
there she saw a wide variety of inter-
esting clients including athletes, office workers, pregnant wom-
en and even a few celebrities.
She is also a professional dancer, therefore is particularly inter-
ested in injury prevention and rehabilitation through massage 
and sports therapy techniques.

Mens and Womens Footwear that fits the Kiwi foot, including wide widths! Every-thing 
from flats to heels, sandals to casual styles, even wide-calf boots. Stockists of the       
uber-comfortable Propét Walking Shoes and the fashionable Walking Cradles range. 
Specialist footwear is also available and footwear for troublesome feet issues too!  
 
Shoe Talk Ltd: 401A Great North Road, Henderson, Ph: 09 835 9936 
     1/32 Clyde Road, Browns Bay Ph: 09 479 7807.   

www.shoetalk.co.nz  



$10 OFF 
your first 
massage

www.topnotchmassage.co.nz
Massey & Hobsonville 
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 Whether you have an injury, postural and work related issues, 
or just need some time out for relaxation, she can tailor her 
massage techniques to suit your individual requirements. For 
more information call 021 755 745or visit www.huapaimassag-
etherapy.co.nz.

TIME FOR AN EYE EXAM?
Even if you feel there has been no 
change in your vision, you need to 
check that your eyes are healthy. Reg-
ular checks, at least every two years, 
enables your optometrist to monitor 
your eye health and to determine 
any changes that may occur over 
time. Early detection of eye diseases  
and early intervention can save your 
sight.  Forming an ongoing relation-
ship with your healthcare profession-
al is very important.At Hobsonville 
Optometrists at 413 Hobsonville Road, allow 45 minutes for an 
in-depth eye examination with Frank Snell or Kevin Wong, your 
local eyecare professionals. Phone 09 416 3937 to make an ap-
pointment. Mon - Sat 9am - 5.30pm.

What everybody ought to know about 
postural stress 
Postural stress is the stress 
load on our bodies due to 
poor posture. “Poor” pos-
ture is defined as when our 
spine is positioned in unnat-
ural positions, in which the 
curves are emphasised re-
sulting in the joints, muscles 
and vertebrae being in stressful positions. This prolonged poor 
positioning results in a build-up of pressure on these tissues. 
Correct posture is the position where minimal stress is applied 
to each joint.
Poor posture results from certain muscles tightening or short-
ening while others lengthen creating weakness, this is often a 
result of one’s daily activities. Various factors can impact on pos-
ture including occupational activities, repetitive activities and 
job stress and strain. Workers with high levels of job stress are 
more likely to develop neck and shoulder symptoms.
Postural Stress risk factors: Athletes whose sport involves long 
periods of bent-forward positions such as hockey players, cy-
clists, baseball catchers and cricket wicket keepers. Seden-

tary lifestyle. Excessive use of laptops/computers and mobile 
phones. Poor ergonomic setup at work or home. Weak core. 
Tight muscles and stiff joints. Lifestyle or occupation which 
entails excessive amount of sitting, lifting, bending, or shoul-
der-forward positions. Improper sleeping pillow.
Although it may take some time to change the effects of postur-
al stress, the good news is that muscle balance restoration and 
spine health can be achieved via posture awareness and care. 
Massage therapy is an effective way to help improve your pos-
ture, a series of treatments will release the tight muscles there-
by creating the space for change in the body. It is also important 
to strengthen the areas that have weakened and to stretch the 
muscles that were tight to maintain postural improvements.
Call me if you experience aches and pains from postural stress 
such as upper or lower back pain, neck, shoulder and arm pain; 
lower limb pain, including leg, hip, knee or ankle pain, and mus-
cle fatigue or headaches from tension in the upper back, neck 
and shoulders. Debbie from Body-Balance Massage & Neuro-
muscular Therapy – 021 120 2175.

$10 off your first massage with Top Notch
At Top Notch Massage Thera-
py, we understand the stress 
that is placed on the modern 
life; whether that is from a 
hard training session, the pressure of work and a busy lifestyle, 
or the impact that pregnancy has on the body. Our profession-
ally trained therapists are ready to work with you towards bet-
ter health, ensuring you get more out of life. So if you want to 
get better results in the sporting arena, re-balance yourself or 
make that pregnancy more manageable, then you need to get 
in touch with Top Notch today. Clinics are located in Massey and 
Hobsonville. We are currently offering $10 off all massages for 
new clients, so take advantage of this deal today. You can book 
online at www.topnotchmassage.co.nz or call 021 181 8380.

Kumeu Gym 
Fitness for Function at Kumeu Gym For the “MATURE” person 
(suggested 60+ years)! · No Lycra · No Leotards · No Leaping. 
This class is fun, prescribed exercise for any level, with the focus 
on movement and health while socialising with friendly locals.
This class is held on Wednesdays from 10.15am to 11.00am 
(although feel free to stay behind for a cuppa!) and has been 
put together and is taken by Wade Russell (Personal Trainer at 
Kumeu Gym) and is for anyone - whether you have never ex-
ercised, are overweight, unmotivated or if you have health or 
physical problems (arthritis, joint replacements etc). For more 
info call Kumeu Gym phone 09 412 8932 or by email admin@
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kumeugym.co.nz.  You need to bring: Towel, water bottle, wear 
loose clothing and covered in shoes. Costs: $6 per class or buy a 
concession card of 10 visits for $50 (at the gym).

Your Health in the Workplace
Every year thousands of 
New Zealanders suffer from 
a work-related injury.  There 
is a range of physiotherapy 
services that can help you to 
be better at work, including; 
Analysing current work tasks 
and recommending chang-
es. Education about injury prevention in the workplace, includ-
ing back care, manual handling and prevention of occupational 
overuse syndrome. Treatment of work related injuries. Stress 
management and relaxation therapies. Pain management. 
Meanwhile, here are some tips: If you use your hands a lot (such 
as typing), then give your hands and wrists a quick break every 
30 minutes. Practise good posture at your desk and consider 
an ergonomic chair.  Help prevent back injuries by learning the 
correct way to lift (with your legs) and using appropriate lifting 
equipment where necessary. Report any hazardous equipment 
or areas such as slippery floors or loose carpet. For more advice 
call us on 09 412 2945 or contact us via our website www.north-
westphysioplus.co.nz.

So you have a disc hernia?
Forty years ago disc hernias could only be discovered during 
a surgery or on autopsy and their role in back pain and sciati-
ca was obscure. Then after CT and MRI scans becoming widely 
available doctors thought the cause of the majority of the spi-
nal issues could be identified and fixed surgically or otherwise. 
Now, few years down the track, we now that things are more 
complex. Indeed, some patients suffer from disc hernia that 
causes compression of a nerve resulting in pain, tingling, weak-
ness etc. In other patients disc hernia might be a complicating 
factor, however, pain might be caused by muscle spasm, joint 
restrictions and tissues tension. This latter group can benefit 
greatly from manual treatment, such as manipulation by an os-
teopath, chiropractor or physiotherapist. And it has been found 
that many people develop intervertebral disc hernia without 
any significant discomfort. Finally, majority of disc hernias tend 
to improve and shrink a bit with time and thus easing the symp-
toms. It might take a few months or some years though, so be 
patient here. At Family Osteopathic Clinic we are experienced in 
treating back pain with the relation to disc hernia with or with-
out nerve compression and will be happy to assist. Phone 09 

417 0097, www.familyosteo.com.

Elevate Chiropractic
Is your body whispering or 
screaming? I recently read 
this great quote, “If you lis-
ten to your body when it 
whispers, you won’t have to 
hear it scream”. I often see 
people that say they had 
a niggle for several weeks 
and just thought it would go 
away and ignored it.  Then suddenly, they did something simple 
and their back started ‘screaming’.  When your body ‘whispers’ 
too you, you should listen.  Often these little niggles or aches 
and pains are the starting point of something bigger.  If you 
can catch them early, hopefully you will be able to stop them 
getting worse. If you are currently suffering from some aches 
or pains and want to try and avoid the ‘screaming’ give us a call 
and arrange a checkup. Your body will thank you for it. Elevate 
Chiropractic: Shop 1, 10 Greenhithe Road, Greenhithe. Phone 
09 413 5312.

Ted Baker’s exceptional spectacles
Ted’s eye for detail remains as true to his roots as ever in his cov-
eted optical collection. Quirky distinctive styling meets hand-
crafted quality, for an ocular spectacular that mixes and match-
es bold colours and patterns to create unparalleled, individual 
eyewear for both ladies and men. With frames lined in unique 
prints, and hidden trims concealing messages, Ted’s eyewear 
is as inventive and original as it is upbeat and vibrant… just 
like the man himself, in fact. Ted Baker’s optical range is now 
available here at Westgate Optometrists, stop by to check it out! 
Phone 09 8310202 or visit www.westopt.nz.



isting branding (including logos, photos and tag lines) across 
platforms like Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn. As with first im-
pressions you need to get this right from the beginning.  To get 
your business social media profiles set up give me a call here at 
Utopia on 09 412 2473 or email michael@utopia.co.nz. We are 
based in Kumeu and provide web marketing, website design, 
consultancy and app development to a range of businesses all 
over New Zealand.

Dreams of Tahiti with Windstar Cruises 
A graceful yacht is the per-
fect way to experience the 
true wonder of Tahiti. 
Trade winds will fill the sails 
as you visit one legendary is-
land after another.
You will stay overnight in 
some to give you plenty 
of time to swim and snorkel in crystal-clear lagoons, wander 
through lush rainforests, and experience the fascinating Poly-
nesian culture from tikis to tiare flowers. 
Includes: Return economy class flights with Air Tahiti Nui from 
Auckland to Papeete. All transfers. 1 night pre & 2 nights post 
cruise accommodation in Papeete. 7 night cruise onboard 
Windstar Cruises ‘Wind Spirit’.  Welcome cocktails at reception.  
All meals onboard, including 24-hour room service. All non-al-
coholic beverages, including cappuccino, espresso, and other 
specialty non-alcoholic drinks. Sail, swim, and kayak from the 
yacht’s water sports platform throughout the voyage. Exclusive 
Private Event – Bora Bora: Celebration Festival.
Cruise roundtrip from Papeete, to Moorea (overnight), Tahaa, 
Raiatea (overnight), Bora Bora (overnight) & Huahine.
Package price from $ 4569 per person
Prices are per person, twin share in NZD, based on 27 October 
2017 departure, in an Oceanview Category BX Stateroom, and 
subject to availability.
Other departures & stateroom categories may be available at a 
surcharge. 
The Essence of Small Ship Sailing
The 5 star Wind Spirit is a sleek, 4-masted sailing yacht accom-
modating 148 guests. With four decks and a gross tonnage of 
5,736, Wind Spirit feels like your own private yacht.
Wind Spirit features wide open, teak decks—quite unusual for 
small ships. Guests will find hidden nooks for private moments 
giving them a feeling of being on their own private veranda.
All staterooms have ocean views, queen beds, flat-screen TV 
with DVD player, and Bose Sound Dock speakers for Apple iP-
ods. The Owner’s Suite includes a sitting area.
Wind Spirit offers ‘Amphora’ restaurant for gourmet, course-by-
course cuisine in the evenings. For dining under the stars, make 

 

SEPTIC & WATER TANK CLEANING 
YOUR SEPTIC TANK SHOULD BE CLEANED EVERY 3 YEARS (AVERAGE FAMILY OF 4) 

WE SERVICE ALL AREAS 
PROMPT, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE WITH 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

PHONE: 09 412 9210 OR 027 492 4494 

 

Area
columnists
Social media for your business
In today’s digital world, so-
cial media can be the mak-
ing or breaking of your 
company’s branding efforts. 
As part of your internet mar-
keting strategy you need to 
concentrate on social media 
profiles. Social media profiles 
should never be rushed or 
completed merely as an af-
terthought. As the platform 
from which all your tweets, 
updates, messages will launch from – and thus something 
your audience will see on a regular basis - each of your profiles 
should wear your company’s image and values on their sleeves, 
and let people know exactly who you are. In fact visiting your 
social media profile could be the first time a potential custom-
er encounters your company, and we all know the importance 
of first impressions. For this reason, it’s good to think of each 
of your social media pages as a landing page for your brand. 
And, like a landing page, each of your profiles should deliver 
a succinct message and aim to generate engagement. Do you 
know if your competition is using social media and therefore 
getting customers right in your neighbourhood?  To help you 
make the most of your profiles Utopia can create all your social 
media profiles for you. This service includes using all your ex-
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a reservation for ‘Candles’.
‘Veranda’ restaurant offers casual buffet and full-service dining 
for breakfast and lunch.  All dining is open seating. 
Wind Spirit amenities include: wind spa, the water sports plat-
form, casino, lounge, library, pool, and hot tub.
The Travel Brokers, as members of helloworld, always have ac-
cess to a huge range of deals and products that are continu-
ously being updated with the latest specials, so please contact 
me any time, and as your personal travel professional I will work 
with you to find the best value for you and ensure your next 
dream holiday is the perfect reality.
Found a great deal? If you see any special advertised elsewhere, 
please let me know, as I’m able to source the same/similar prod-
ucts and deals from my preferred suppliers and key contacts.
Please contact me:  Tanya Franklin, your local Travel Broker, 
a member of helloworld, on 09 411 9105, or 021 254 9169, or 
email: tanya@ttb.co.nz. Make an appointment to see me in my 
home office in Waimauku to chat about your next holiday.
Please take a moment to check out my website to discover 
our current deals:  www.thetravelbrokers.co.nz/tanyafranklin/
aboutme.

Join the Kereru Kindy family 
We’re at Kereru Kindy, Hua-
pai’s newest early childhood 
centre.
Kereru Kindy offers a wel-
coming environment with 
its family approach and small 
class size.
Differing from other cen-
tres, Kereru Kindy only takes 
23 children but is proud of 
its small size, which allows 
friendships between children to form and gives staff capacity to 
meet every child’s needs. 
Sporting a daily programme driven by children’s interests, Kere-
ru Kindy incorporates learning with play, says manager Hayley. 
“Literacy and numeracy can be done in everything we do 
throughout the day, from drawing their name in the sand to 
learning how to measure wood or count toys,” she explains. 
“If a child is engaged in what they are doing, the learning is 
much more meaningful to them, than if we took them away to 
a desk”
There are still some spaces left at Kereru Kindy - so get in quick 
to enrol.  Pop into the centre to meet the friendly team and 
spend some time here with your child, and you’ll find a welcom-
ing, fun environment they’ll be sad to leave. 
Open weekdays from 7.30am - 5.30pm, call 09 412 2624 
for more information or visit www.kererukindy.co.nz/hua-
pai-kumeu-childcare.

   Let us take care of all your cleaning needs:

   • Spring Cleans        • Windows
   • Weekly cleans       • Carpets and Upholstery
   • One-off cleans      • Exterior House Cleaning

   Call Kath or Ian today to discuss your requirements.

   Kath- 021 2690 790        Ian- 021 0264 3227

Atom Services Ltd 

For the very best in 

Internal and External 

Cleaning

P 09 281 3723  F 09 438 6420
E auckland@hendersonreeves.co.nz

PO Box 217, Waimauku 0881

www.hendersonreevesauckland.co.nz

All Handyman Works

Owner-Operator Paul
Phone 021 233 3897 or 09 948 4920

paul.crouth@gmail.com

Lawns, gardens, handyman and repairs
Wooden furniture repairs and restoration

Compass Homes (Rodney) Ltd
3 Larmer Drive, Matua Estate, Huapai,  
Auckland 0891. PO Box 668, Kumeu, 0841

www.compasshomes.co.nz

Scott Gordon
Director/Sales Manager

scott.gordon@compasshomes.co.nz
M 0274 063 684   P 09 412 2112



Call: 09 411 9604

A  D I V I S I O N  O F  W YAT T  L A N D S C A P E  S U P P L I E S

Locally owned & operated  www.landscapesupplies.net.nz

948 State Highway 16, Waimauku
( just after the Muriwai turn off )

Free 
loan trailers 

for use

Trade  
Metal

supplies

OPEN 7 DAYS!  Mon-Fr i :  7.30am-5pm  Sat :  8am-4pm Sun:  9am-3pm

For all your 
landscaping needs

stock up now for summer and autumn
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Nature’s Explorers Kindergarten creating 
yoga enriched children
Once a week at Nature’s Ex-
plorers Kindergarten the 
children get to join in for 
yoga classes with Renee.  We 
believe that yoga is some-
thing that can bring the chil-
dren a lot of joy and calming 
techniques throughout the 
day.  We have seen many 
benefits of yoga with our and they are so excited and keen to 
learn each time we have a class.  Below are some of the bene-
fits that the children learn and develop throughout the class: 
Develop body awareness. Manage stress through breathing, 
awareness, meditation and healthy movement. Build concen-
tration. Increase their confidence and positive self-image. If you 
are interested in joining us a Nature’s Explorers we are offering 
the first four weeks FREE *conditions apply please bring this add 
with you when you come to visit us at 1 Maude Street Riverhead 
09 412 8800 or office.kindergarten@xtra.co.nz.

NEGOTIATING WITH NZTA
Since the end of 2016, the Kumeu-Huapai Residents & Ratepay-
ers Association, have managed to have meetings with a Direc-
tor of NZTA and Auckland Transport.
The discussions have been informal but there has been a will-
ingness to listen from NZTA’s point of view.  They have acknowl-

edged that they are a long way behind with their planning of 
the roading network for our District, but have now formed a 
development team considering growth over the next 30 years.
There is a general agreement that the long term solution for 
Kumeu-Huapai transport issues is the provision of improved 
access on S.H/Way 16 and a bypass or alternative access road.  
That road is 10 years away and will be, we are told a four lane 
expressway, similar to the Cambridge expressway, where there 
is limited access points to the expressway.
This means that the existing S.H/Way 16 to Kumeu will revert to 
an Auckland Transport road corridor.  
The Transit Officials acknowledge that the North-West traffic 
and transport problems are the worst in the Auckland area.
The Association has made it clear that there has to be an interim 
solution for the traffic holdups in Kumeu, waiting for 10 years 
isn’t an option.
The Association will have a public meeting with the Transport 
Officials along. 
Transit acknowledges that the solution has to be a team effort 
and the Council Planners cannot make decisions in isolation.
We will keep you posted. Pete Sinton, Chairman. Phone 09 412 
2016 or petesinton@townplanner.co.nz.

Time for a clean out – it benefits you in 
surprising ways
How we tend to keep our wardrobes and cupboards, garag-
es and spare rooms, can be looked at as a reflection of self. Of 
course however we keep them is our doing, but perhaps our 
environment is giving us a message about ourselves. Our out-
er world is a reflection of our inner world. Perhaps any clutter 



we are living in is symbolic for any clutter going on within our-
selves. Maybe the way we habitually ‘keep’ our house and our 
stuff is a clue for us?
It’s easy to get comfy about the way we do things and the way 
things are – but getting comfy often does not equal anything 
new coming along. 
Are you trying to lose weight? If so what does your fridge and 
pantry look like? Any old food in there?  Is the vege bin fresh 
and clean, do you need to go through the freezer and throw 
out stuff that is not in line with who you are wanting to be? Are 
you in business? What does your home office look like? Does 
it need a good sort out and a better system put in place? The 
kitchen is often the heart of the house– can the draws and cup-
boards breathe? Are they brimming with plastic containers you 
don’t need?  This can be extended to our cars – how do you 
keep yours?
I knew a woman whose house was always impeccably kept – 
dishes were always done, cushions were in the right place, there 
was never any washing lying around and it always looked like 
it had just been vacuumed. I surprised to gradually learn that 
most of her cupboards were bursting at the seams. She had 
bits and pieces all through her house hiding behind cupboard 
doors. What she presented on the surface was perhaps not what 
was really going on. Those cupboards were another side of her. 
A good clean out is symbolic of so many things. You are get-
ting rid of the old, making way for the new. You are giving new 
energy to YOUR space. In a manifesting book I read recently, it 
suggested that when you are creating anything new in your life 
– any clutter and anything old you don’t need will distract you 
from your goal. Your ‘old’ stuff is just not in line with your higher 
vision. Make your environment a clearer reflection of YOU.  
Having a good clean out is good for the soul; it’s a beautiful 
statement about self, it’s leading ourselves, an act of love!  I get 
so inspired and super excited about them. I love everything 
about a good spring clean. In fact, I try to go through my ward-
robe every couple of weeks. 
Within any fresh start is a new way of feeling, a fresh perspec-
tive. Wiping the slate clean – inside and out. It’s preparing the 
new. To throw something away today that you didn’t throw 
away 6 months ago means your perception of it and how it im-
pacts your life has now changed. It’s often a positive change. A 
shift has occurred. It can feel like a big job, but hopefully this 
article gives you another way of looking at your stuff.  See you 
at the Salvation Army.
I help my clients create what they want in life using thoughts 
and a new way of focusing. When we start consciously focusing 
on exactly what we want, great things start to happen. I have a 
giggle listening to clients talk about coincidences that happen 
after a session. When you start ‘thinking and feeling and being’ 
differently, then life naturally starts to be different. It’s not hard 
work - in fact if it was hard work it wouldn’t work. For a session 
call Anna 021 555 658. anna@thinkyourbest.co.nz.

Taupaki pupils win grant to transform 
digital technology programme
Taupaki School has won 
funding for its “Fearless Fu-
ture” project, which aims to 
build pupil’s digital technol-
ogy and leadership skills.
Taupaki School will receive 
$10,000 through the Poten-
tia Future Innovators in Tech 
(FIT) initiative.
“As a key contributor to tech-focused careers of many New Zea-
landers, we’re eager to support the next generation of inno-
vators and ensure that this support extends all the way down 
to the grassroots of the technology sector,” says Nathan Bry-
ant-Taukiri, Managing Director of Potentia, the Auckland-based 
specialist recruitment business focusing on digital and technol-
ogy jobs. “The FIT programme is one way we can do this.
“Congratulations to Pete [Hall, Principal] and everyone at Taupa-
ki School on winning this year’s grant - it is dedication, drive and 
passion like theirs that will help kids to learn tech-centric skills 
at school and encourage them to go on to become the influen-
tial developers, entrepreneurs and start-up founders within the 
growing NZ tech sector and broader business community,” adds 
Bryant-Taukiri.
Nathan Bryant-Taukiri, Managing Director of Potentia (left) with 
Taupaki School Principal Pete Hall (right)
Taupaki School beat Sunny Hills School, The Gardens, Marist 
College and Mairangi Bay School to the prize after what was a 
closely-run race. Twenty-five Auckland schools applied for the 
programme, with five being shortlisted for a public vote held on 
Potentia’s Facebook page to determine the winner.
“We were particularly impressed and inspired by the quality of 
applications and the response from the teachers and the tech 
community to our Future Innovators in Tech initiative. Almost 
3,500 votes were cast during the week-long voting period, with 
all of the schools shortlisted attracting strong support,” said Bry-
ant-Taukiri.
Taupaki School plans to use the grant to kick-start a two-day 
workshop for teachers and students to learn about and experi-
ment with new, digital technologies alongside chief ninja [CEO], 
Tim Carr from Mindkits. The experience will then be used as a 
stepping stone to create a series of student-led problem solv-
ing challenges across the whole school and community with a 
focus on increasing digital literacy and preparing students for 
the future.
Pete Hall, Principal of Taupaki School, said the Future Innova-
tors in Tech triumph will enable them to significantly boost 
their digital technology programme: “The best thing about the 
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something that used to happen in Rodney District Council and 
didn’t have good outcomes. It can, however, lead to a percep-
tion that the organisation is ignoring local concerns however 
we meet monthly and provide a lot of feedback on issues.
Back to the Local Board. Our focus over the next few years will 
be on a few realistically achievable advocacy items outside our 
budgetary control, these will be taken to the Governing Body 
(Councillors) and CCO’s. Naturally these will be around popula-
tion growth related issues; public transport, roads and planning.
In addition we will be using our budget to focus on; providing 
sports fields and public parks with the infrastructure to cope 
with our growing population; providing safe and user friend-
ly walking, cycling and riding links across Rodney and in our 
townships; improving the environmental health of our main 
harbours which are important economically and recreationally 
and an ongoing budget to kick start the plans sitting on a shelf 
in Orewa to provide much needed town centre improvements.
We are also seeking your feedback on a suggested targeted rate 
specifically to Rodney that could be used to deal with three is-
sues; road sealing, park’n’ride provision and a train service to 
Huapai. Why isn’t this being done out of general rates? Council 
currently has a $200million hole in the annual budget due to 
the limitations of the 2.5% rate increase. The community seems 
to be telling us these are three transport issues it wants sorted 
out, if we want to bring forward the provision of these services 
one way is a specifically targeted rate that can only be spent on 
these projects.
When providing feedback I would urge people to think beyond 
their immediate neighbourhood. A train service to Huapai may 
not seem to be very useful to someone in Helensville, but get-
ting traffic off the roads benefits everyone from local businesses 
to commuters. We have tried to get an even spread of projects 
however we must prioritise how we spend your rates to achieve 
the best results. Spending small amounts of money on a myri-
ad of tiny projects hasn’t delivered transformation benefits we 
need. Our plan is about dealing with growth, providing better 
townships and facilities, and helping you get around our area 
safely while also trying to tackle a long term environmental 
problem in our harbours and waterways.
Consultation opens on the 22nd May, visit www.shapeauck-
land.co.nz and make sure you tell us what you think!
Phelan Pirrie, Deputy Chair, Rodney Local Board. phelan.pirrie@
aucklandcouncil.govt.nz.

Time out: turn any walk into a nature walk
Every walk is an opportunity for children to learn about the nat-
ural world. Walking around the block with a child could take an 
hour because there is always something new to explore.  
As you explore your environment / back yard / neighbourhood:
Be open to the wonder of noticing small details and new growth. 
Leave electronic toys at home so that you and your child/ren 

Potentia award was the freedom we were given to define the 
project on our own terms in a way that supported our commu-
nity. We wanted this to inspire student leadership and bring our 
teachers and community on a journey that gets them excited 
and confident learning and experimenting with digital technol-
ogies, at school and at home.” 
Launched in April 2017, FIT is part of Potentia’s scholarship and 
awards programme that helps young people develop digital 
skills, the first step on the ladder to an amazing  career in tech.
From potentia.co.nz/insights/news/taupaki-pu-
pils-win-grant-to-transform-digital-technology-programme/.

Phelan’s Rodney Local Board update 
The ink isn’t dry on our annual budget and we are straight into 
our three year ‘Local Board Plan’. This plan will set the overall 
direction for the work we do from July 2018 to 2022. Once we 
finish this around mid-year we then have to get approval for the 
budgets from Councillors through the Long Term Plan refresh at 
the end of the year. 
I got a bit of flack on Facebook for posting about this year’s main 
advocacy project – a multi-sport facility for Huapai. Why were 
we wasting time on this when the roads needed sorting out? 
It’s a good question. The Local Board has budget responsibili-
ty for local parks and amenities like halls and community hubs. 
We also make decisions on local matters, provide local leader-
ship and support local communities. In addition we advocate 
for you giving local input into region-wide strategies and plans 
including those of the council-controlled organisations (CCOs).
Auckland Transport is the CCO that provides our roads and pub-
lic transport (not to be confused with the central government 
agency NZTA that controls SH16). Being a CCO means it is at 
arm’s length from politicians, there are some pluses and minus-
es with this. We don’t get to interfere in operational matters, 
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can focus on the world around them. Bring paper and crayons 
so children can draw what they see. Walk at different times of 
the day or night to increase your chances of seeing something 
new. Ask, “What’s different about what you see today?” each 
time you and your child walk outside. Model using all five sens-
es. You might say, “I’m seeing the big clouds”, “I’m touching the 
wet grass”, “I’m hearing the jets of an airplane”, or “I’m smelling 
the fallen pine tree needles” or “I’m tasting the raindrops that 
fall into my mouth from the sky”. Carry along an inexpensive 
magnifying glass so children can get up close and personal with 
nature. Make dressing for the weather part of the learning ex-
perience by singing songs about the weather as you and your 
child put on sunscreen, hats, or several layers of clothing. Let 
your child figure out how a zipper works or put on boots, just 
long enough so they can learn these tasks, but not so long that 
they become frustrated.  
Observe the weather - On the walk, use your magnifying glass 
to look closely at drops of rain hanging from a leaf or to examine 
its structure. If it has recently rained, take a medicine dropper so 
your child can suck up rain from puddles and squirt it back out 
again. Watch where the water flows and ask, “I wonder where it 
will go from here?” If it is sunny, make shadows with your body 
or jump over the shadow of a family member. Use chalk to draw 
the shapes or shadows of the clouds you see. 
Animals - Use your magnifying glass to look closely at small 
wildlife such as spiders, ants, worms, and any insect that will 
hold still long enough. Ask your child to show you how the 
worm or ant moves, and join in as they wiggle or crawl. Ask your 
child to think about how well animals move, even though their 
bodies are so different from our own. 
Count the number of larger animals you see on your walk. Look 
for birds in bushes and on power lines. Are there cows or sheep 
in the field or dogs going for a walk around the block? Talk with 
your child about what these animals are doing.
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Plants - Look closely at the different shapes, sizes, and structures 
of leaves and flowers. Collect leaf shapes and then make rub-
bings of different types of leaves. To do this, put a piece of paper 
over a leaf resting on a hard surface, then rub or wipe the paper 
with a crayon held sideways to reveal the leaf’s veins and edges. 
Collect fallen leaves and seeds by pressing them into the sticky 
side of a loop of tape. Ask your child to measure how tall a plant 
is in relation to their body (“This bush is as tall as my knee”).
Observe changes in the life cycle of a plant. If a plant has a bud 
on it, ask your child to guess how many days it will take to open. 
Then count the days as you revisit the plant on your walks. If 
your children are old enough, have them record their findings 
in a notebook. 
Rocks - Use your magnifying glass to see the tiny shapes of crys-
tals or pieces of sediment that make up the rocks in your neigh-
bourhood. If rocks are not part of the landscape where you usu-
ally walk, take a field trip to a local creek where you might see 
some naturally deposited rock. Compare sizes and colours. Try 
using them as chalk on other rocks or on your sidewalk.
Learn More - Check your local library for books that will help 
children learn more about animals, plants, and whatever else 
they observe. Children love to see the variety of caterpillars, 
birds, local mammals, and flowers in these identification books. 
Internet sites and apps are also great resources for identifying 
animals and more. 
Keys ideas taken from Peggy Ashbrook book ‘Science is Simple’. 
With over 20 years’ experience as preschool educators and car-
ers within our community, we are proud to provide the Country 
Bears children an educational programme with a difference.  We 
provide specific, intentionally designed areas for child develop-
ment, in a rural and natural setting, alongside our educational 
Elements of Life programme. As in the past, all our children are 
well received in the local schools as being confident and knowl-
edgeable children, with the lifelong tools to take on their next 



Muriwai Tide Chart
Date  High Low High Low High
Thu 1 Jun 02:51 09:18 15:23 21:39 -
Fri 2 Jun  03:51 10:17 16:24 22:40 -
Sat 3 Jun  04:52 11:16 17:24 23:42 -
Sun 4 Jun 05:50 12:14 18:23 - -
Mon 5 Jun - 00:42 06:46 13:09 19:18
Tue 6 Jun - 01:37 07:39 14:00 20:08
Wed 7 Jun - 02:26 08:26 14:47 20:53
Thu 8 Jun - 03:11 09:09 15:29 21:34
Fri 9 Jun  - 03:51 09:48 16:08 22:11
Sat 10 Jun - 04:29 10:24 16:45 22:45
Sun 11 Jun - 05:06 10:59 17:21 23:19
Mon 12 Jun - 05:42 11:35 17:56 23:54
Tue 13 Jun - 06:19 12:12 18:33 -
Wed 14 Jun 00:31 06:58 12:51 19:13 -
Thu 15 Jun 01:11 07:40 13:34 19:56 -
Fri 16 Jun 01:56 08:27 14:22 20:45 -
Sat 17 Jun 02:46 09:20 15:17 21:41 -
Sun 18 Jun 03:43 10:18 16:17 22:44 -
Mon 19 Jun 04:45 11:20 17:22 23:50 -
Tue 20 Jun 05:48 12:23 18:28 - -
Wed 21 Jun - 00:56 06:53 13:26 19:33
Thu 22 Jun - 01:59 07:56 14:25 20:33
Fri 23 Jun - 02:57 08:56 15:21 21:29
Sat 24 Jun - 03:51 09:52 16:14 22:21
Sun 25 Jun - 04:42 10:44 17:04 23:10
Mon 26 Jun - 05:32 11:34 17:52 23:58
Tue 27 Jun - 06:20 12:22 18:39 -
Wed 28 Jun 00:45 07:09 13:11 19:27 -
Thu 29 Jun 01:33 07:58 - - -

Source: LINZ
Daylight Saving: Please note that tide times have been correct-
ed for daylight saving time.
Disclaimer: MetService and LINZ accept no liability for any 
direct, indirect, consequential or incidental damages that 
result from any errors in the tide information, whether due to 
MetService, LINZ or a third party, or that arise from the use, or 
misuse, of the tide information contained in this website.
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journey through life. “A good beginning lasts a lifetime”. 
If you would like to visit our wonderful Centre, designed to pro-
vide the children space and time to develop at their own indi-
vidual time, give us a call on 09 412 8055 to arrange a suitable 
time.  In the meantime, check out our Facebook page: www.
facebook.com/cbearsecc. Country Bears Early Childhood Cen-
tre, 79 Oraha Road, Kumeu 09 412 8055.
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